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PREFACE.

IN one of the letters which bear the title

of edifying, though moft of them fwann

with ridiculous errours, and all muft be

confulted with extreme diffidence, I met,

fomc years ago, with the following paflage :

" In the north of India there are many
" books, called Natac, which, as th.e Brah-

11 mens aflert, contain a large portion of

" ancient hiftory without any mixture of

c< fable;" and having an eager defire to

know the real ftate of this empire before

the conqueft of it by the Savages of the

North, I was very folicitous, on my arri-

val in Bengal, to procure accefs to thofe

books, either by the help of tranilations,

if they had been tranflated, or by learning

the language in which they were originally

compofed, and which I had yet a lironger

inducement to learn from its connection

with the adminiftration of juftice to the

Hindus ; but when I was able to converfe

with the Brahmens, they allured me that

the Natacs were not hi/cories, and abound-

ed with fables ; that they were extremely
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popular works, and confifted of converfa-

tions in profe and verfe, held before ancient

Rajas in their publick afTemblies, on an in-

finite variety of fubjects, and in various

diale&s of India : this definition gave me

no very diftincl: idea; but I concluded that

they were dialogues on moral or literary

topicks ; whilft other Europeans, whom I

confulted, had underftood from the natives

that they were difcourfes on dancing, mu-

fick, or poetry. At length a very fenfible

Brahmen, named Radhacant, who had long

been attentive to Englifh manners, removed

all my doubts, and gave me no lefs delight

than furprife, by telling me that our nation

had compofitions of the fame fort, which

were publickly rcprefented at Calcutta in

the cold feafon, and bore the name, as he

had been informed, of plays. Refolving at

my leifure to read the beft of them, I afked

which of their Natacs was raoft univerfally

efieemed j and he anfvvered without hcfita-

tion, Sacontala, fuppcrting his opinion, as

ufual among the Pandits, by a couplet to

this effect :
'* The ring of Sacontala, in

" which the fourth act, and four ftanzas

" of that aft, are eminently brilliant, dif-
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u plays all the rich exuberance of Cali-

" dafa's genius." I foon procured a cor-

rect copy of it ; and, aflifted by my teacher

Ramalochan, began with tranflating it ver-

bally into Latin, which bears fo great a

refemblance to Sanfcrit, that it is more

convenient than any modern language for

a fcrupulous interlineary verfion : I then

turned it word for word into Englifh, and

afterwards, without adding or fuppreffing

any material fentence, difengaged it from

the ftiffnefs of a foreign idiom, and pre-

pared the faithful tranflation of the Indian

drama, which I now prefent to the Publick

as a moft pleafing and authentick picture

of old Hindu manners, and one of the

greateft curiofities that the literature of

Afia has yet brought to light.

Dramatick poetry muft have been imme-

morially ancient in the Indian empire: the

invention of it is commonly afcribed to

Bheret, a fage believed to have been in-

fpired, who invented alfo a fyftem of mu-

fick which bears his name ; but this opi-

nion of its origin is rendered very doubtful

by the univerfal belief, that the firft San-

fcrit verfe ever heard by mortals was pro-
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nounced in a burft of refentment by the

great Valmic, who flourifhed in the filver

age of the world, and was author of an

Epick Poem on the war of his contempo-

rary, Rama, king of Ayodhya ; fo that no

drama in verfe could have been reprefented

before his time ; and the Indians have a

wild fcory, that the firfl regular play, on

the fame fubjeft with the Ramayan, was

compofed by Hammfojft or Pavan, who com-

manded an amy of Satyrs or Mountaineers

in Rama's expedition againft Lanca : they

add, tiu:t he engraved it on a fmooth rock,

which, being difTatisfied with his compo-

fiticn, he hurled into the fea ; and that,

many years after, a learned prince ordered

expert divers to take impreflions of the

poem on wax, by which meanj the drama

was in great mcafure reflored ; and my
Pandit affures me that he is in pofTefnon of

it. By whomsoever or in whatever age

this fpecies of entertainment was invented,

it is very certain, that it was carried to

great perfection in its kind, when Vicra-

maditya, who reigned in the firft century

before Chriffc, gave encouragement to poets,

philologers, and mathematicians, at a tjm«
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when the Britons were as unlettered and

unpolimed as the army of Hanumat : nine

men of genius, commonly called the nine

gems, attended his court, and were fplen-

didly fupported hy his bounty ; and Calidas

is unanimoully allowed to have been the

brighteft of them.—A modern epigram was

lately repeated to me, which does fo much

honour to the author of Sacontala, that 1

cannot forbear exhibitihg a literal verfion

of it : " Poetry was the fportful daughter

" of Valmic, and, having been educated

u by Vyafa, ihe chofe Calidas for her

" bridegroom after the manner of Viderb-

" ha: flic was the mother of Amara, Sun-

" dar, Sanc'ha, Dhanic ; but now, old

" and decrepit, her beauty faded, and her

" unadorned feet flipping as me walks, in

u whofe cottage does fhe difdain to take

" fhelter?"

All the other works of our illuflrious

poet, the Shakefpeare of India, that have

yet come to my knowledge, are a fecond

play, in five acls, entitled Urvasi ; an he-

roick poem, or rather a feries of poems in

one book, on the Children of the Sun

;

another, with perfedt unity of a&ion, on
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the Birth of Cumara, god of war ; two or

three love tales in verfe ; and an excellent

little work on Sanfcrit Metre, precifely in

the manner of Terentianus ; but he is be-

lieved by fome to have revifed the works of

Valmic and Vyafa, and to have corrected

the perfedr. editions of them which are now

current : this at leaft is admitted by all,

that he ftands next in reputation to thofe

venerable bards ; and we mull: regret, that

he has left only two Dramatick Poems,

efpecially as the flories in his Raghuvania

would have fupplied him with a number of

excellent fubje&s. — Some of his contem-

poraries, and other Hindu potts even to

our own times, have compofed fo many

tragedies, comedies, farces, and mufical

pieces, that the Indian theatre would fill as

many volumes as that of any nation in an-

cient or modern Europe : all the Pandits

affert that their plays are innumerable
;

and, on my firfl inquiries concerning them,

I had notice of more than thirty, which

they confider as the flower of their Natacs,

among which the Malignant Child, the

Rape of Ufha, the Taming of Durvufas,

the Seizure of the Lock, Malixti and Mad-
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hava, with five or fix dramas on the adven-

tures of their incarnate gods, are the moil:

admired after thofe of Caljdas. They are

all in verfe, where the dialogue is elevated
;

and in profe, where it is familiar: the men

of rank and learning are represented fpeak-

ing pure Sanfcrit, and the women Pracrit,

which is little more than the language of

the Brahmens melted down by a delicate

articulation to the foftnefs of Italian ; while

the low perfons of the drama fpeak the

vulgar dialecls of the feveral provinces

which they are fuppofed to inhabit.

The play of Sacontala muft have been

very popular when it was fir ft reprefented
;

for th(£ Indian empire was then in full vi-

gour, and the national vanity muft have

been highly flattered by the magnificent

introduction of thofe kings and heroes in

whom the Hindus gloried ; the fcenery

muft have been fplendid and beautiful ; and

there is good reafon to believe, that the

court at Avanti was equal in brilliancy

during the reign of Vicramaditya, to that

of any monarch in any age or country.

—

Dufhmanta,. the hero of the piece, appears

in the chronological tables of the Brah-
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among the Children of the Moon,

and in the twenty-firft generation after the

flood ; fo that, if we can at all rely on the

chronology of the Hindus, he was nearly

contemporary with Ohed, or JeiTe ; and

Puru, his raoft celebrated anceftor, was the

fifth in defcent from Budha, or Mercury,

who married, they fay, a daughter of the

pious king, whom Vifhnu preferved in an

ark from the univerfal deluge : his eldeft

fon Bheret was the illuftrious progenitor

of Curu, from whom Pandu was lineally

defcended, and in whofe family the Indian

Apollo became incarnate ; whence the

poem, next in fame to the Ramayan, is

called Mahabharat.

As to the machinery of the drama, it is

taken from the fyftem of Mythology, which

prevails to this day, and which it would

require a large volume to explain ; but we

cannot help remarking that the deities in-

troduced in the Fatal Ring are clearly alle-

gorical perfonages. Marichi, the nril pro-

duction of Brahma, or the Creative Power,

figniiies light, that fubtil fluid which was

created before its refervoir, the Sun, as

water was created before the fea ; Cafyapa,
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the offspring of Marichi, feems to be a

perfonification of infinite fpace, compre-

hending innumerable worlds ; and his chil-

dren by Aditi, or his active power, (unlefs

Aditi mean the primeval day, and Diti, his

other wife, the night) arc Indra, or the

vifible firmament, and the twelve Adityas,

or Suns, prefiding over as many months.

On the characters and conduct of the play

1 mall offer no criticifm; becaufe I am con-

vinced that the taftes of men differ as much

as their fentiments and pamons, and that, in

feeling the beauties of art, as in fmelling

flowers, tailing fruits, viewing profpects,

and hearing melody, every individual muft

be guided by his own fenfations and the in-

communicable affociations of his own ideas.

This only I may add, that if Sacontala

fliould ever be acted in India, where alone

it could be acted with perfect knowledge

of Indian dreffes, manners, and fcenery,

the piece might eafily be reduced to five

acts of a moderate length, by throwing the

third act into the fecond, and the fixth into

the fifth ; for it muft be confeffed that the

whole of Duftimanta's converfation with
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his buffoon, and great part of his courtfhip

in the hermitage, might be omitted without

any injury to the drama.

It is my anxious wifh that others may
take the pains to learn Sanfcrit, and may
be perfuaded to tranflate the works of Cali-

das : I mall hardly again employ my leifure

in a talk fo foreign to my profeffional

(which are, in truth, my favourite) ftudies,

and have no intention of translating any

other book from any language, except the

Law Traft of Menu, and the new Digeft

of Indian and Arabian laws ; but, to fhow,

that the Brahmens at leaft do not think

polite literature incompatible with juris-

prudence, I cannot avoid mentioning, that

the venerable compiler of the Hindu Digeft,

who is now in the eighty- fixth year, has

the whole play of Sacontala by heart, as

he proved when I laft converfed with him,

to my entire conviction : left, however, I

fhould hereafter feem to have changed a

refolution which 1 mean to keep inviolate,

I think it proper to fay, that I have already

tranllated four or five other books, and

among them the Hitopadefa, which I un-
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dertook, merely as. an exercife in learning

Sanfcrit, three years before I knew that

Mr. Wilkins, without whofe aid I ihould

never have learned it, had any thought of

giving the fame work to the Publick.

. )



PERSONS OF THE DRAMA.

Dujhma?ita i Emperor of India.

Saeontaid, the Heroine cf the Piece,

J * *
^ l Damfels attendant on her

Priyam.'vada, J

Madhavya, the Emperor's Buffoon.

Gautami, an old female Hermit.

S&ngarm*, 1 ^ Brihmens#
Sdradnjoata, J

Camia, Fofler-father of Sacontala.

Cumbhilaca, a Fifherman.

Mifrace'si, a Nymph.

Mdtali, Charioteer of Indra.

A little Boy.

Cafyapa, 1
Deit ies> parents f JnJ ra ,

Aditi, J

Officers of State and Police, Brahmens, Damfels,

Hermits, Pupils, Chamberlains, Warders of the

Palace, Meffengers, and Attendants.



THE PROLOGUE.

A Brahmen pronounces the Be?udic7iox.

VvATER was the firfl work of the Creator; and

Fire receives the oblations ordained by law ; the

Sacrifice is performed with folemnity ; the Two
Lights of heaven diftinguifh time ; the fubtil Ether*

which is the vehicle of found, pervades the uni-

verfe ; the Earth is the natural parent of all in-

creafe ; and by Air all things breathing are ani-

mated : may FSA, the God of Nature, apparent

in thefe eight forms, blefs and fuftain you

!

The Manager enters.

Man. What occafion is there for a long fpeech ?

— [Looking towards the drejfing room]—When your

decorations, Madam, are completed, be pleafed to

come forward.

An A&refs enters.

Aclr. I attend, Sir.—What are your commq

Man. This, Madam, is the numerous and

affembly of the famed Hero, our king Vicrama-

ditya, the patron of every delightful art ; and be-

fore this audience we muft do juftice to a new

3
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produ&ion of Calidas, a dramatick piece, entitled

Sacontala, or, The Fatal Ring: it is requefted*

therefore, that all will be attentive.

Aftr. Who, Sir, could be inattentive to an en*

tertainment fo well intended ?

Man. [Smiling.] I will fpeak, Madam, without

referve.—As far as an enlightened audience receive

pleafure from our theatrical talents, and exprefs it,

fo far, and no farther, I fet a value on them ; but

my own mind is diffident of its powers, how

ftrongly foever exerted.

Aftr. You judge rightly in meafuring your own

merit by the degree of pleafure which this aflembly

may receive ; but its value, I truft, will prefently

appear.—Have you any farther commands ?

Man. What better can you do, fince you arc

now on the ftage, than exhilarate the fouls, and

gratify the fenfe, of our auditor}' with a fong ?

Aftr. Shall I fing the defcription of a feafon ?

and which of the feafons do you chufe to hear de-

fcribed ?

Man. No finer feafon could be fele&ed than the

fummer, which is aftually begun, and abounds

with delights. How fweet is the clofe of a fum-

R^day,
which invites our youth to bathe in pure

ps, and induces gentle (lumber under the

es refrefhed by fylvan breezes, which have

panned over the blooming PatalU and ftokn their

fragrance

!
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Afir. [Singing.] " Mark how the foft bloflbms

* ( of the Nagacefar are lightly killed by the bees

!

tc Mark how the damfels delicately place behind

u their ears the flowers of Sirifha
!"

Man. A charming drain! the whole company

fparkles, as it were, with admiration ; and the

mufical mode to which the words are adapted, has

filled their fouls with rapture. By what other per-

formance can we enfure a continuance of their fa-

vour ?

Aftr. Oh ! by none better than by the Fatal

Ring, which you have juft announced,

Man. How could I forget it ! In that moment I

was lulled to diffraction by the melody of thy voice,

which allured my heart, as the king Dummanta is

now allured by the fwift antelope.

\Tbey both go out,
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OR,

THE FATAL RING.

ACT L

SCENE, a Forest.

Dufhmanta, in a car, purfuing an antelope, with a

bonv and quiver, attended by his Charioteer,

Char. \_Looking at the antelope, and then at the hngJ\

WHEN I caft my eye on that black antelope,

and on thee, O king, with thy braced bow, I fee

before me, as it were, the God Mahefa chafing a

hart, with his bow, named pinaca, braced in his

left hand.

Dujhm. The fleet animal has given us a long

chafe. Oh ! there he runs, with his neck bent

gracefully, looking back, from time to time, at

the car which follows him. Now, through fear of

a defcending fhaft, he contracts his forehand, and

extends his flexible haunches ; and now, through

fatigue, he paufes to nibble the grafs in his path

with hi$ mouth half opened. See how he fprings.
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and bounds with long fleps, lightly Humming the

ground, an.4. riling high in the air! And now fo

rapid in his flight, that he is fcarce difcernible

!

Char. The ground was uneven, and the horfe9

were checked in their courfe. He has taken ad-

vantage of our delay. It is level now, and we may

eafily overtake him.

Dujhm. Loofen the reins.

Char. As the king commands.— [He drives the

tar firft at full fpeed, and then gently."]—He could

not efcape. The horfes were not even touched by

the clouds of dull which they raifed ; they tofled

their manes, eredled their ears, and rather glided

than galloped over the fmooth plain.

Dujhm. They foon outran the fwift antelope.—

Objecls which, from their diftance, appeared mi-

nute, prefently became larger : what was really di-

vided, feemed united, as we pafled ; and what was

in truth bent, feemed flraight. So fwift was the

motion of the wheels, that nothing, for many mo-

ments, was either diftant or near.

[He fixes an arroiv in his botvjiringm

[Behind the ficenes.] He muft not be flam. This

antelope, O king, has an afylum in our foreft : he

mull not be flain.

Char. [Liftening and looking.] Juft as the animal

prefents a fair mark for your arrow, two hermits

are advancing to interrupt your aim,

Dujhm. Then flop the car.
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Char. The king is obeyed.

[He draws in the reins.

Enter a Hermit and his Pupil.

Herm. [Raijing his hands.'] Slay not, O mighty

fovereign, flay not a poor fawn, who has found a

place of refuge. No, furely, no ; he muft not be

hurt. An arrow in the delicate body of a deer

would be like fire in a bale of cotton. Compared

with thy keen (hafts, how weak muft be the tender

hide of a young antelope ! Replace quickly, oh !

replace the arrow which thou haft aimed. The

weapons of you kings and warriors are deftined for

the relief of the opprefled, not for the deftruclion

of the guiltlefs.

Dujhm. [Saluting them.] It is replaced.

[He places the arrow in his quiver

i

Herm. [With joy.] Worthy is that act of thee,

moil illuftrious of monarchs ; worthy, indeed, of

a prince defcended from Puru. Mayft thou have

a fon adorned with virtues, a fovereign of the

world

!

Pup. [Elevating both his hands.] Oh! by all

means, may thy fon be adorned with every virtue,

a fovereign of the world

!

Dujhm. [Bowing to them.] My head bears with

reverence the order of a Brahmen.

Herm. Great king, we came hither to colleft

wood for a folernn facrifises and this foreft, on the
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banks of the Malini, affords an afylum to the wild

animals protected by Sacontala, whom our holy

preceptortanna has received as a facred depofit.

If you have no other avocation, enter yon grove,

and let the rights of hofpitality be duly performed.

Having feen with your own eyes the virtuous be-

haviour of thofe whofe only wealth is their piety,

but whofe worldly cares are now at an end, you

will then exclaim, " How many good fubjec'ts are

" defended by this arm, which the bowftring has

M made callous !"

Dujkm. Is the mafter of your family at home ?

Herm. Our preceptor is gone to Somatirt'ha, in

hopes of deprecating fome calamity, with which

deftiny threatens the irreproachable Sacontala ; and

he has charged her, in his abfence, to receive all

guefts with due honour,

Dujhm. Holy man, I will attend her; and fhe,

having obferved my devotion, will report it favour-

ably to the venerable fage.

Both* Be it fo ; and we depart on our own bufi-

nefs. [The Hermit and his Pupil go out.

Du/hm. Drive on the car. By vifiting the abode

of holinefs, we fhall purify our fouls.

Char. As the king (may his life be long!) com-

mands. [He drives on.

Dujhm. [Looking on all Jtdes.~\ That we are near

the dwelling-place of pious hermits, would clearly

have appeared, even if it had not been told.
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Char. By what marks ?

Pujhm. Do you not obferve them ? See under

yon trees the hallowed grains which have been fcat-

tered on the ground, while the tender female par-

rots were feeding their unfledged young in their

pendent neit. Mark in other places the mining

pieces of polifhed ftone which have bruifed the oily

fruit of the facred Ingudi. Look at the young

fawns, which, having acquired confidence in man,

and accuftomed themfelves to the found of his

voice, frilk at pleafure, without varying their

courfe. Even the furface of the river is reddened

with lines of confec rated bark, which float down

its ftream. Look again ; the roots of yon trees

are bathed in the waters of holy pools, which

quiver as the breeze plays upon them ; and the

glowing luftre of yon frefh leaves is obfcured, for

a time, by fmoke that rifes from oblations of cla-

rified butter. See too, where the young roes graze,

without apprehenfion from our approach, on the

lawn before yonder garden, where the tops of the

facrificial grafs, cut for fome religious rite, are

fprinkled around.

Char. I now obferve all thofe marks of fome

holy habitation,

Dujhm. [Turning ajide.'] This awful fancluary,

my friend, mult not be violated. Here, therefore,

ftop the car ; that I may defcend.
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Char. I hold in the reins. The king may de-

fcend at his pleafure.

Dujhm. [Having defended, mid holing at his cvon

drefs.] Groves devoted to religion mult be entered

in humbler habiliments* Take thefe regal orna-

ments;

—

[the Charioteer receives them]—and, whilft

I am obferving thofe who inhabit this retreat, let

the horfes be watered and drefled.

Char. Ee it as you direct

!

[He goes out.

Dufhm. [Walking found and looking,'] Now then

I enter the fancluary.

—

[Hesters the grove.]—Oh!

this place mufl be holy, my right arm throbs.—

-

[Faujing and confedering.]—What new acquifition

does this omen promife in a fequeftered grove ?

But the gates of predefined events are in all places

open.

[Behind the fcenes.] Come hither, beloved com-

panions ; Oh ! come hither.

Dufim. [Liftening.] Hah! I hear female voices

to the right of yon arbour. I am refolved to know

who are converting.

—

[He <voalks round and looks.]—
There are fome damfels, I fee, belonging to the

hermit's family who carry water-pots of different

iizes proportioned to their ftrength, and are going

to water the delicate plants. Oh ! how charmingly

they look! If the beauty of maids who dwell in

woodland retreats cannot eafily be found in the

receffes of a palace, the garden flowers muft make
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room for the bloffoms of the foreft, which excel

them in colour and fragrance.

[Heflands gazing at them*

Enter Sacontala, Anufuya, and Priyamvada.

tinu. O my Sacontala, it is. in thy fociety that

the trees of our father Canna/Teem to me delight-

ful : it well becomes thee, who art foft as the frefh-

blown Mallica, to fill with water the canals which

have been dug round thefe tender fhrubs.

Sac. It is not only in obedience to our father

that I thus employ myfelf, though that were a fuf-

ficient motive, but I really feel the affection of a

fitter for thefe young plants. •-.... [Watering them.

Pri. My beloved friend, the fhrubs which you

have watered flower in the fummer, which is now

begun : let us give water to thofe which have

pafled their flowering time ; for our virtue will be

the greater when it is wholly difinterefted.

Sac. Excellent advice ! [Watering other plants.

DuJJom. [AJide in tranfport.'] How! is that Can-

na's daughter, Sacontala?

—

[With furprife.]—The

venerable fage mull have an unfeeling heart, fince

he has allotted a mean employment to fo lovely a

girl, and has drefled her in a coarfe mantle of

woven bark. He, who could wiih that fo beauti-

ful a creature, who at firft fight ravifhes my foul,

Ihould endure the hardfhips of his auftere devotion,

would attempt, I fuppofe, to cleave the hard wood
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Sami with a leaf of the blue lotos. Let me retire

behind this tree, that I may gaze on her charms

without diminifhing her confidence. [He retires.

Sac. My friend Priyamvada has tied this mantle

of bark fo clofely over my bofom that it gives me

pain : Anufuya, I requeft you to untie it.

[Anufuya unties the mantle.

Pri. [Laughing."] Well, my fweet friend, enjoy,

while you may, that youthful prime which gives

your bofom fo beautiful a fwell.

Dujhm. [Aftde.] Admirably fpoken>#riyamvada!

No; her charms cannot be hidden^ven though a

robe of intertwifted fibres be thrown over her

fhoulders, and conceal a part of her bofom, like a

veil of yellow leaves enfolding a radiant flower.

The water lily, though dark mofs may fettle on its

head, is neverthelefs beautiful ; and the moon with

dewy beams is rendered yet brighter by its black

fpots. The bark itfelf acquires elegance from the

features of a girl with antelope's eyes, and rather

augments than diminifhes my ardour. Many are

the rough (talks which fupport the water lily ; but

many and exquifite are the blofibms which hang on

them.

Sac. [Looking before her.] Yon Amra tree, my

friends, point^with the finger of its leaves, which

the gale gently agitates, and feems inclined to

whifper fome fecret. I will go near it.

[They all approach the tree*
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Pri. O my Sacontala, let us remain fome time

in this fhade.

Sac. Why here particularly ?

Pri. Becaufe the Amra tree feems wedded to

you, who are graceful as the blooming creeper

which twines round it.

Sac. Properly are you named Priyamvada, or

Speaking kindly,

Dujhm. [Ajide.] She fpeaks truly. Yes; her

lip glows like the tender leaflet ; her arms refemble

two flexible (talks ; and youthful beauty mines,

like a bloflbm, in all her lineaments,

Ann. See, my Sacontala, how yon freih Mallica,

which you have furnamed Vanadofini, or Delight

of the Grove, has chofen the fweet Amra for her

bridegroom.

Sac. {Approaching, and looking at it <with pleafure.]

How charming is the feafon, when the nuptials

even of plants are thus publickly celebrated

!

[She fiands admiring it»

Pri. [Smiling.'] Do you know, my Anufuya,

why Sacontala gazes on the plants with fuch rap-

ture ?

Anu. No, indeed : I was trying to guefs. Pray,

tell me.

Pri. « c As the Grove's Delight is united to a
*>* fuitable tree, thus I too hope for a bridegroom

" to my mind,"—, That is her private thought at

this moment.
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Sat, Such are the flights of your own imagina-

tion. {Inverting the <water-pot*

Anu. Here is a plant, Sacontala, which you

have forgotten, though it has grown up, like your-

felf, under the foftering care of our father Canna.

Sac. Then I fhall forget myfelf.—Oh wonderful!

—{approaching the plant.}—O Priyamvada ! {looking

at it with Joy.] I have delightful tidings for you,

Pri. What tidings, my beloved, for me ?

Sac. This Madhavi -creeper, though it be not

the ufual time for flowering, is covered with gay

bloflbms from its root to its top.

Both. {Approaching it hajtilj.] Is it really to,

fweet friend ?

Sac. Is it fo ? look yourfelves.

Pri. {With eagernefs.] From this omen, Sacon-

tala, I announce you an excellent hufband, who

will very foon take you by the hand.

{Both girls look at Sacontala.

Sac. {Difp1eafed.~\ A ftrange fancy of yours!

Pri. Indeed, my beloved, I fpeak not jeftingly.

I heard fomething from our father Canna. Your

nurture of thefe plants has profpered ; and thence

it is, that I foretel your approaching nuptials.

Ann. It is thence, my Priyamvada, that (he has

watered them with fo much alacrity.

Sac. The Madhavi plant is my filler : can I do

Otherwife than cherifn her ? {Pouring water on it*

Dujhm. \Mde.~\ I fear (he is of the fame religious
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order with her fofter-father. Or has a miftaken

apprehenfion rifen in my mind ? My warm heart is

fo attached to her, that me cannot but be a fit

match for a man of the military clafs. The doubts

which awhile perplex the good, are foon removed

by the prevalence of their ftrong inclinations. I

am enamoured of her ; and (he cannot, therefore,

be the daughter of a Brahmen, whom I could not

marry.

Sac. {Moving her head.] Alas! a bee has left the

bloflfom of this Mallica, and is fluttering round my

face, [She exprejfes uneajinefu

Dujhm. [Afide, with affe&ionJ] How often have

I feen our court damfels affectedly turn their heads

aiide from fome roving infect, merely to difplay

their graces ! but this rural charmer knits her

brows, and gracefully moves her eyes through fear

only, without art or affectation. Oh! happy bee,

who- touched the corner of that eye beautifully

trembling; who, approaching the tip of that ear,

murmureft as foftly as if thou wert whifpering a

fecret of love ; and who fippeft nectar, while me
waves her graceful hand, from that lip, which con-

tains all the treafures of delight ! Whilft I am fe-

licitous to know in what family me was born,

thou art enjoying blifs, which to me would be fu-

preme felicity.

Sac. Difengage me, I entreat, from this impor-

tunate infect, which quite baffles my efforts*
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Pri. What power have we to deliver you ? The

king Dummanta is the fole defender of our confe-

crated groves.

Dujhm. [Af.de.] This is a good occasion for me

to difcover myfelf

—

[advancing a Utile.']— I muft

not, I will not, fear. Yet— [checking himjelf and

retiring]—my royal character will thus abruptly be

known to them. No ; I will appear as a fimple

ftranger, and claim the duties of hofpitality.

Sac. This impudent bee will not reft. I will

remove to another place.— [Supping afide and look-

ing round.]— Away ! away ! He follows me where-

ever I go. Deliver me, oh ! deliver me from this

diftrefs.

Dujhm. [Advancing haftily.] Ah! While the race

of Puru govern the world, and reftrain even the

moft profligate, by good laws well adminiftered,

has any man the audacity to moleft the lovely

daughters of pious hermits ?

[T'hej look at him voith emotion,

Anu. Sir, no man is here audacious ; but this

damfel, our beloved friend, was teafed by a flut-

tering bee. [Both girls look at Saccntala*

Dujhm. [Approaching her.] Damfel, may thy de-

votion profper

!

[Sacontala looks on the ground, bajhful andflent*

Anu. Our gueft mull be received with due ho-

nours.

Pri. Stranger, you are welcome. Go, my Sa-
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contala ; bring from the cottage a bafket of fruit

and flowers. This river will, in the mean time,

fupply water for his feet.

[Looking at the <water~pots*

Dujhm. Holy maid, the gentlenefs of thy fpeech

does me fufficient honour.

Anu. Sit down awhile on this bank of earth,

fpread with the leaves of Septaperna : the (hade is

refreshing, and our lord muft want repofe after his

journey.

Dujhm. You too muft all be fatigued by your

hofpitable attentions : reft yourfelves, therefore,

with me.

Pri. \_Afide to Sacontala.] Come, let us all be

feated : our gueft is contented with our reception

of him. [Xhey a^feat themfel<ves.

Sac. [A/ide.] At the fight of this youth I feel

an emotion fcarce confident with a grove devoted

to piety.

Dujhm. [Gazing at them alternately.^ How well

your friendlhip agrees, holy damfels, with the

charming equality of your ages and of your beau-

ties!

Pri. \AJide to Anufuya.] Who can this be, my
Anufuya? The union of delicacy with robuftnefs

in his form, and of fweetnefs with dignity in his

difcourfe, indicate a character fit for ample do-

minion.

Amu [AJide to Priyamvada.] I too have been
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admiring him. I muft afk him a few queftions.-—

[Aloud.] Your fweet fpeech, Sir, gives me confi-

dence. What imperial family is embellimed by

our noble guefl ? What is his native country ?

Surely it muft be afflicted by his abfence from it.

What, I pray, could induce you to humiliate that

exalted form of yours by vifiting a foreft peopled

only by fimple anchorites ?

Sac. [Ajtde.] Perplex not thyfelf, oh my heart!

let the faithful Anufuya direct with her counfel the

thoughts which rife in thee.

Dujhm. [AJide.] How fhall I reveal, or how

mall I difguife, myfelf?— [Mufing.]— Be it fo.—

[Aloud to Anufuya.] Excellent lady, I am a ftudent

of the Veda, dwelling in the city of our king,

defcended from Puru ; and, being occupied in the

difcharge of religious and moral duties, am come

hither to behold the fancluary of virtue.

Amu Holy men, employed like you, are our

lords and mailers.

[Sacontala looks modcft, jet with affetHon;

while her companions gaze alternately at

her and at the king,

Ann, [AJide to Sacontala.] Oh! if our venerable

father were prefent

Sac. What if he were ?

Amu He would entertain our guefl with a va-

riety of refrelhments.

Sac, [Pretending difpleafurc*] Go too; you had
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fo-me other idea in your head ; I will not Men to

you. [She Jits apart.

Dujhm. [Afide to Anufuya and Priyamvada.] In

my turn, holy damfels, allow me to afk one queftion

concerning your lovely friend.

Both. The requeft, Sir, does us honour.

Dujhm. The fage Canna, I know, is ever intent

upon the great Being ; and muft have declined all

earthly connections. How then can this damfel

be, as it is (aid, his daughter?

Ami. Let our lord hear. There is, in the family

of Cufa, a pious prince of extenlive power, eminent

in devotion and in arms.

Dujhm. You fpeak, no doubt, of Caufica, the

fage and monarch.

Anu. Know, Sir, that he is in truth her father

;

while Canna bears that reverend name, becaufe he

brought her up, fince (he was left an infant.

Dujhm. Left ? the word excites my curiofity

;

and raifes in me a defire of knowing her whole

ftory.

Ann. You mall hear it, Sir, in few words.

—

When that fage king had begun to gather the

fruits of his auftere devotion, the gods of Swerga

became apprehenfive of his increafing power, and

fent the nymph Menaca to fruftrate, by her allure-

ments, the full effect of his piety.

Dujhm. Is a mortal's piety fo tremendous to the

inferior deities ? What was the event \
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Anu. In the bloom of the vernal feafon, Caufica,

beholding the beauty of the celeftial nymph, and

wafted by the gale of defire

[She flops and looks mtdeft.

Dujhm. I now fee the whole. Sacontala then is

the daughter of a king, by a nymph of the lower

heaven.

Anu. Even fo.

Dujhm. [Aflde.] The defire of my heart is gra-

tified.— [Aloud.] How, indeed, could her tran-

fcendent beauty be the portion of mortal birth ?

Yon light, that fparkles with tremulous beams,

proceeds not from a terreftrial cavern.

[Sacontala jits modeflly, with her eyes

on the ground'.]

Dujhm. [Again aflde.] Happy man that I am!

Now has my fancy an ample range. Yet, having

heard the pleafantry of her companions on the fub-

ject of her nuptials, I am divided with anxious

doubt, whether fhe be not wholly deftined for a

religious life.

Pri. [Smiling, and looking firfl at Sacontala, then

at the king.] Our lord feema defirous of aiking

other queftions.

[Sacontala rebukes Priyamvada with her hand.

Dujhm. You know my very heart. I am, in-

deed, eager to learn the whole of this charmer's

life ; and muft put one queflion more.

Pri. Why fhould you mufe on it fo long?-—
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\AJide^\ One would think this religious man was

forbidden by his vows to court a pretty woman.

Bufhm. This I alk. Is the drift rule of a her-

mit fo far to be obferved by Canna, that he cannot

difpofe of his daughter in marriage, but mud

check the natural impulfe of juvenile love? Can

me (oh prepofterous fate!) be deftined to refide for

life among her favourite antelopes, the black luftre

of whofe eyes is far furpafled by hers ?

Pri. Hitherto, Sir, our friend has lived happy

in this confecrated foreft, the abode of her fpiritual

father; but it is now his intention to unite her

with a bridegroom equal to herfelf.

Dujhm. [Afde, with ecjiafy.'] Exult, oh my heart,

exult. All doubt is removed ; and what before

thou wouldft have dreaded as a flame, may now be

approached as a gem ineftimable.

Sac. [Seeming angry,
~\
Anufuya, I will ftay here

no longer.

Anu. Why fo, I pray ?

Sac. I will go to the holy matron Gautami, and

let her know how impertinently our Priyamvada

has been prattling, [She rifes.

Anu. It will not be decent, my love, for an in-

habitant of this hallowed wood to retire before a

gueft has received complete honour.

[Sacontala, giving no anfiver, offers to go,

Bufhm. [Ajide.] Is fhe then departing?— [He

rifes, as ifgoing to Jiop her, but checks himfe/f]—The
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a&Ions of a paflionate lover are as precipitate as

his mind is agitated. Thus I, whofe paflion im-

pelled me to follow the hermit's daughter, am

retrained by a fenfe of duty.

Pri. [Going up to Sacontala.] My angry friend,

you mull not retire.

Sac. [Stepping back and frowning.] What fhould

detain me ?

Pri. You owe me the labour, according to our

agreement, of watering two more fhrubs. Pay

me firft, to acquit your confcience, and then de-

part, if you pleafe. [Holding her,

Dujhm. The damfel is fatigued, I imagine, by

pouring fo much water on the cherifhed plants.

Her arms, graced with palms like frelh blofoms,

hang carelefsly down; her bofom heaves with

ftrong breathing ; and now her difhevelled locks,

from which the fixing has dropped, are held by

one of her lovely hands. Suffer me, therefore,

thus to elifcharge the debt. — [Giving his ring

to Privamvada. Both damfels, reading the name

Dufhmanta, inferibed on the ring, look with furprife

at each other.
~\
—It is a toy unworthy of your fixed

attention ; but I value it as a gift from the king.

Pri. Then you ought not, Sir, to part with it.

Her debt is from this moment difcharged on your

word only. [She returns the ring.

Anu. You are now releafed, Sacontala, by this

benevolent lord— or favoured, perhaps, by a mo.
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narch himfelf. To what place will you now re-*

tire ?

Sac. \AfideJ\ Muft I not wonder at all this if I

preferve my fenfes ?

Pri. Are not you going, Sacontala ?

Sac. Am I your fubject ? I fhall go when it

pleafes me.

Dujhm. \AJide> looking at Sacontala.] Either fhe

is affected towards me, as I am towards her, or I

am diftracted with joy. She mingles not her dif-

courfe with mine; yet, when I fpeak, fhe liftens

attentively. She commands not her actions in my
prefence ; and her eyes are engaged on me a}one.

Behind the fcenes.~\ Oh pious hermits, preferve

the animals of this hallowed foreft ! The king

Dufhmanta is hunting in it. The duft raifed by

the hoofs of his horfes, which pound the pebbles

ruddy as early dawn, falls like a fwarm of blight-

ing infects on the cqnfecrated boughs which fuf-

tain your mantles of woven l^ark, moift with the

water of the ftream in which you have bathed.

Dujh?n. \Afide^ Alas ! my officers, Who are

fearching for me, have indifcreetly difturbed this

holy retreat.

Again behind the fanes."] Beware, ye hermits, of

yon elephant, who comes overturning all that op-

pofe him; now he fixes his trunk with violence on

a lofty branch that obftructs his way ; and now he

is entangled in the twining ftalks of the Vrat^ti.
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How are our facred rites interrupted! How are

the prote&ed herds difperfed ! The wild elephant,

alarmed at the new appearance of a car, lavs our

foreft wade.

Dujbfn. [d/zde.] How unwillingly am I offend-

ing the devout forefters ! Yes ; I mull go to them

inftantly.

Pri. Noble ftranger, we are confounded with

dread of the enraged elephant. With your per-

miffion, therefore, we retire to the hermit's cottage.

Anu. O Sacontala, the venerable matron will be

much diftreffed on your account. Come quickly,

that we may be all fafe together.

Sac. [Walking flowly.'] I am flopped, alas! by

a fudden pain in my fide.

Dujhm. Be not alarmed, amiable damfels. It

mail be my care that no diilurbance happen in

your facred groves.

Pri. Excellent ftranger, we were wholly unac-

quainted with your ftation ; and you will forgive

us, we hope, for the offence of intermitting awhile

the honours due to you : but we humbly requefl

that you will give us once more the pleafure of

feeing you, though you have not now been received

with perfect hofpitality.

Dujhm. You depreciate your own merits. The

fight of you, fvveet damfels, has fufficiently ho-

noured me.

Sac. My foot, O Anufuya, is hurt by this
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pointed blade of Cufa grafs ; and now my loofe

veil of bark is caught by a branch of the Curu-

vaca. Help me to difentangle myfelf, and fupport

me.— [She goes out, looking from time to time at

Dulhmanta, and fupported by the dam/els.]

Dujbm, [Sighing.] They are all departed; and I

too, alas ! muft depart. For how fhort a moment

have I been blefled with a fight of the incompa-

rable Sacontala ! I will fend my attendants to the

city, and take my ftation at no great diftance from

this foreft. I cannot, in truth, divert my mind

from the fweet occupation of gazing on her. How,

indeed, mould I otherwife occupy it ? My body

moves onward ; but my reftlefs heart runs back to

her ; like a light flag borne on a ftaff againft the

wind, and fluttering in an oppofite direction.

[He goes out*
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ACT II.

SCENE, a Plain, with royal pavilions on the Jhirt

of the forejl.

Madhavya* [Sighing and lamenting.]

oTRANGE recreation this!—Ah me! I am wea-

ried to death.—My royal friend has an unaccount-

able tafte.—What can I think of a king fo paflion-

atcly fond of chafing unprofitable quadrupeds ?—

j£ Here runs an antelope!— there goes a boar! "—

Such is our only converfation.— Even at noon, in

exccfliv£ heat, when not a tree in the foreft has a

fhadow under it, we mult be Ikipping and prancing

about, like the beafts whom we follow.— Are we

thirfty r We have nothing to drink but the waters

of mountain torrents, which tafte of burned {tones

and rnawkifh leaves.— Are we hungry? We muft

greedily devour lean venifon, and that commonly

roafted to a itick. Have I a moment's repofe

at night ?—My (lumber is difturbed by the din of

horfes and elephants, or by the fons of flave-girh

hollooing out, " More venifon, more venifon!"

—

Then comes a cry that pierces my ear, " Away to

f* the foreft j away!''.— Nor are thefe my on!)*
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grievances : frefh pain is now added to the fmart

of my firft wounds ; for, while we were feparated

from our king, who was chafing a foolifh deer, he

entered, I find, yon lonely place, and there, to

my infinite grief, faw a certain girl, called Sacon-

tala, the daughter of a hermit : from that moment

not a word of returning to the city!— Thefe dif-

trefling thoughts have kept my eyes open the whole

night. Alas ! when fhall we return ?—I cannot

fet eyes on my beloved friend Dummanta fince he

fet his heart on taking another wife. [Stepping

ajide and looking.
~\
—Oh! there he is.—How chang-

ed !—He carries a bow, indeed, but wears for his

diadem a garland of wood-flowers.— He is advan-

cing: I muft begin .my operations.— [He ftands

leaning on a ftoff.']
— Let me thus take a moment's

reft.—[Aloud.]

Duihmanta enters, as defcribed.

Dujhnu [Ajide, fighing.] My darling is not fb

eafily attainable
;
yet my heart afTumes confidence

from the manner in which fhe feemed affected :

furely, though our love has not hitherto profpered,

yet the inclinations of us both are fixed on our

union.— [Smiling.]—Thus do lovers agreeably be-

guile themfelves, when all the powers of their

fouls are intent on the objects of their defire!—

.

But am I beguiled ? No ; when fhe caft her eyes

even on her companions, they fparkled with tea-
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dernefs ; when fhe moved her graceful arms, they

dropped, as if languid with love ; when her friend

remonftrated againft her departure, fhe fpoke an-

grily—All this was, no doubt, on my account.—

Oh! how quick-lighted is love in difcerning his

own advantages

!

Mddh. \Bending downward, as before.] Great

prince ! my hands are unable to move ; and it is

with my lips only that I can mutter a blefling on

you. May the king be victorious

!

Dujhm. [Looking at him and fmiling.~\ Ah! what

has crippled thee, friend Madhavya ?

Mddh. You ftrike my eye with your own hand,

and then afk what makes it weep,

Dujhm. Speak intelligibly. I know not what

you mean.

Mddh. Look at yon Vetas tree bent double in

the river. Is it crooked, I pray, by its own aft,

or by the force of the ftream ?

Dujhm. It is bent, I fuppofe, by the current.

Mddh. So am I by your Majefty.

Dujhm. How fo, Madhavya ?

Mddh. Does it become you, I pray, to leave the

great affairs of your empire, and fo charming a

manfion as your palace, for the fake of living here

like a forefter ? Can you hold a council in a wood \

I, who am a reverend Brahmen, have no longer

the ufe of my hands and feet : they are put out of

joint by my running all day long after dogs aad
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Wild beafts. Favour me, I entreat, with your per-

miflion to repofe but a {ingle day.

DuJJjm. [djtde.] Such are this poor fellow's com-

plaints ; whilft I, when I think of Canna's daugh-

ter, have as little relifh for hunting as he. How
can I brace this bow, and fix a fhaft in the firing,

to fhoot at thofe beautiful deer who dwell in the

fame groves with my beloved, and whofe eyes

derive luftre from- hers ?

Mddh. [Looking fiedfaftly at the king.'] What

fcheme is your royal mind contriving? I have been

crying, I find, in a wildcrnefs.

Dujhm. I think of nothing but the gratification

of my old friend's wifhes.

Mddh. [Jojfnl/j.] Then may the king live

long ! \_Rifing) but counterfeitingfeeblenefs*

Dujhm. Stay ; and liften to me attentively.

Mddh. Let the king command.

Dujhm. When you have taken repofe, I mall

want your affiftance in another bufmefs', that will

give you no fatigue.

MddJo. Oh ! what can that be, unlefs it be eating

rice-pudding ? -•

Dujhm. You (hall know in due time.

Mddh. I (hall be delighted to hear it.

Dujhm. Hola ! who is there ?

The Chamberlain enters.

Cham. Let my fovereign command me.
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Dnjhm. Raivataca, bid the General attend.

Cham, I obey.— \He goes out, and returns <wi(h

the General.]—Come quickly, Sir, the king Hands

expecting you.

Gen. [Jjtde, looking at Dufhmanta.] How comes

it that hunting, which moraliits reckon a vice,

mould be a virtue in the eyes of a king? Thence

it is, no doubt, that our emperor, occupied in

perpetual toil, and inured to cCnftant heat, is be-

come fo lean, that the funbeams hardly arTecl him

;

while he is fo tall, that he looks to us little men,

like an elephant grazing on a mountain : he feems

all foul.

—

[Aloud, approaching the king.]—May our

monarch ever be victorious !—This foreft, O king,

is infefted by beafts of prey : we fee the traces of

their huge feet in every path.—What orders is it

your pleafure to give ?

Dujhm. Bhadrafena, this moralizing Madhavya

has put a ftop to our recreation by forbidding the

pleafures of the chafe.

Gen. [Afide to Madhavya.] Be firm to your word,

mv friend ; whilft I found the king's real inclina-

tions.

—

[Aloud.'] O! Sir, the fool talks idly. Con-

fider the delights of hunting. The body, it is

true, becomes emaciated, but it is light and fit for

exercife. Mark how the wild beafts of various

kinds are varioufly affected by fear and by rage!

What pleafure equals that of a proud archer, when

his arrow hits the mark as it flies ?—Can hunting
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be juftly called a vice ? No recreation, furely, can

be compared with it.

Mddh. [dngrilj.] Away, thou falfe flatterer!

The king, indeed, follows his natural bent, and

is excufable; but thou, fon of a flave girl, hail no

excufe.—Away to the wood!— Kow I wifh thou

hadft been feized by a tyger or an old bear, who

was prowling for a fhakal, like thyfelf

!

Dujhm. We are now, Bhadrafena, encamped near

a facred hermitage; and I cannot at prefent applaud

your panegyrick on hunting. This day, there-

fore, let the wild buffalos roll undifturbed in the

(hallow water, or tofs up the fand with their horns

;

let the herd of antelopes, affembled under the thick

made, ruminate without fear ; let the large boars

root up the herbage on the brink of yon pool

;

and let this my bow take repofe with a flackened

firing.

Gen. As our lord commands.

Dujhm. Recall the archers who have advanced

before me, and forbid the officers to go very far

from this hallowed grove. Let them beware of

irritating the pious : holy men are eminent for

patient virtues, yet conceal within their bofoms a

fcorching flame ; as carbuncles are naturally cool

to the touch ; but, if the* rays cf the fun have

been imbibed by them, they burn the hand.

Mddh. Away now, and triumph on the delights

of hunting.
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Gen. The king's orders are obeyed. [He goes out.

Dujhm. [To his attendants.'] Put off your hunt-

ing apparel ; and thou, Raivataca, continue in

waiting at a little diftance.

Cham. I fhall obey. [Goes out.

Mddh. So! you have cleared the ftage : not even

a fly is left on it. Sit down, I pray, on this pave-

ment of fmooth pebbles, and the Ihade of this tree

fhall be your canopy : I will fit by you ; for I am
impatient to know what will give me no fatigue.

Di'Jhm. Go firft, and feat thyfelf.

Mddh. Come, my royal friend.

[They both Jit u?ider a tree.

Dujhm. Friend Madhavya, your eyes have not

been gratified with an object which bell deferves to

be feen.

Mddh. Yes, truly; for a king is before them.

Dujhm. All men are apt, indeed, to think fa-

vourably of themfelves; but I meant Sacontala, the

brighter!: ornament cf thefe woods.

Mddh. [AJtdeJ] I mull not foment this paflion.—

-

[Aloud.] What can you gain by feeing her ? She is

a Brahmen's daughter, and confequently no match

for you !

Dufom. What ! Do people gaze at the new moon,

with uplifted heads and fixed eyes, from a hope of

pofleliing it ? But you mull know, that the heart

of Duihmanta is not fixed on an object which he

muft for ever defpair of attaining.
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Mddh. Tell me how.

Dujhm. She is the daughter of a pious prince

and warrior, by a celeftial nymph ; and, her mo-

ther having left her on earth, (he has been foftered

by Canna, even as a frefh bloffom of Malati, which

droops on its pendent ftalk, is raifed and expanded

by the fun's light.

Mddh. [Laughing.] Your defire to poffefs this

ruftick girl, when you have women bright as gems

in your palace already, is like the fancy of a man,

who has loft his relifh for dates, and longs for the

four tamarind.

Dujhm. Did you know her, you would not talk

fo wildly,

Mddh. Oh ! certainly, whatever a king admires

muft be fuperlatively charming.

Dujhm. [Smiling.'] What need is there of long

defcription ? When I meditate on the power of

Brahma, and on her lineaments, the creation of fo

tranfeendent a jewel outfhines, in my apprehenfion,

all his other works : fhe was formed and moulded

in the eternal mind, which had raifed with its ut-

moft exertion, the ideas of perfect fhapes, and

thence made an affemblage of all abftracl beauties.

Mddh. She muft render, then, all other hand-

fome women contemptible.

Dujhm. In my mind (he really does. I know

not yet what bleffed inhabitant of this world will

be the poffeflbr of that faultlefs beauty, which now

J
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refembles a bloflbm whofe fragrance has not been

dirFufed ; a frefh leaf, which no hand has torn from

its (talk; a pure diamond, which no polifher has

handled; new honey, whofe fweetnefs is yet un-

tafted; or rather the celeftial fruit of colletted

virtues, to the perfection of which nothing can

be added.

Mddh. Make hade, then, or the fruit of all vir-

tues will drop into the hand of fome devout ruftick,

whofe hair mines with oil of Ingudi.

Dujhm. She is not her own miflrefs; and her

fofter-father is at a diftance.

Mddh. How is fhe difpofed towards you ?

Dujhm. My friend, the damfels in a hermit's fa-

mily are naturally referved : yet me did look at

me, wifhing to be unperceived ; then fhe fmiled,

and flatted a new fubjeft of conversation. Love

is by nature averfe to a fudden communication,

and hitherto neither fully difplays, nor wholly con-

ceals, himfelf in her demeanour towards me.

Mddh. [Laughing.] Has fhe thus taken pofTeffion

of your heart on fo tranfient a view ?

Dujhm. When fhe walked about with her female

friends, I faw her yet more diflin&ly, and my paf-

fion was greatly augmented. She faid fweetly, but

untruly, " My foot is hurt by the points of the

*« Cufa grafs
:

" then fhe flopped ; but foon, ad-

vancing a few paces, turned back her face, pre-

tending a wifh to difentangle her veil of woven
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bark from the branches in which it had not really

been caught.

Mddh. You began with chafing an antelope, and

have now ftarted new game : thence it is, I pre-

fume, that you are grown fo fond of a confecrated

foreft.

Dujhm. Now the bufinefs for you, which I men-

tioned, is this : you, who are a Brahmen, mull

find fome expedient for my fecond entrance into

that afylum of virtue.

Mddh. And the advice which I give is this : re-

member that you are a king.

Dujhm* What then ?

Mddh. " Hola! bid the hermits bring my fixth

t€ part of their grain." Say this, and enter the

grove without fcruple.

Dujhm* No, Madhavya : they pay a different

tribute, who, having abandoned all the gems and

gold of this world, poflefs riches far fuperior. The

wealth of princes, collected from the four orders

of their fubjects, is perifhable ; but pious men give

us a fixth part of the fruits of their piety ; fruits

which will never perifh. •

Behind the fcenes.~\ Happy men that we are! we

have now attained the object of our defire.

Dujhm. Hah ! I hear the voices of fome religi-

ous anchorites.
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The Chamberlain enters.

Cham. May the king be victorious ! — Two
young men, fons of a hermit, are waiting at my
ftation, and foliciting an audience.

Dujbm. Introduce them without delay.

Cham. As the king commands.— [He goes out,

and re-enters with two Brahmens.] — Come on

;

come this way.

Firft Brdhm. {Looking at the king.] Oh! what

confidence is infpired by his brilliant appearance!

—

Or proceeds it rather from his difpofition to virtue

and holinefs? Whence comes it, that my fear

vanifhes ? He now has taken his abode in a

wood which fupplies us with every enjoyment; and

with all his exertions for our fafety, his devotion

increases from day to day.— The praife of a mo-

narch who has conquered his paflions afcends even

to heaven : infpired bards are continually finging,

M Behold a virtuous prince!" but with us .the

royal name Hands firft : " Behold, among kings,

" a fage!"

Second Brdhm. Is this, my friend, the truly vir-

tuous Dufhmanta ?

Firft Brdhm. Even he.

Second Brdhm. It is not then wonderful, that he

alone, whofe arm is lofty and ftrong as the main

bar of his city gate, poflefTes the whole earth,

which forms a dark boundary to the ocean ; or
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that the gods of Swerga, who fiercely contend in

battle with evil powers, proclaim victory gained

by his braced bow, not by the thunderbolt of

INDRA.
Both. [Approaching him,,] O king, be victorious!

Dujhm. [Ri/ivg-~\ I humbly falute you both.

Both. Bleflings on thee

!

Dujhm. [Refpeflfu/Ij.] May I know the caufe of

this vifit ?

Firji Brdhm. Our fovereign is hailed by the pi-

ous inhabitants of thefe woods; and they im-

plore •

Dujhm. What is their command ?

Firji Brdhm. In the abfence of our fpirituai

guide, Canna, fome evil demons are difturbing

our holy retreat. Deign, therefore, accompanied

by thy charioteer, to be mailer of our afylum, if

it be only for a few fhort days.

Dujhm. [Eagerlj.] I am highly favoured by

your invitation.

Mddh. [AJide.~\ Excellent promoters of your de-

fign ! They draw you by the neck, but not againft

your will.

Dujhm* Raivataca, bid my charioteer bring my
car, with my bow and quiver.

Cham. I obey. [He goes out.

Firji Brdhm. Such condefcenfion well becomes

thee, who art an univerfal guardian.

Second Brdhm, Thus do the defendants of Pun*
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perform their engagement to deliver their fubjects

from fear of danger.

Dujhm. Go firft, holy men: I will follow in-

ftantly.

Both. Be ever victorious

!

[They go out.

Dujhm. Shall you not be delighted, friend Mad-

havya, to fee my Sacontala ?

Mddh. At firft I ihould have had no objection

;

but I have a confiderable one fince the ftory of the

demons.

Dujhm. £)h! fear nothing: you will be near me.

Mddh. And you, I hope, will have lcifure to

protect me from them.

M'he Chamberlain re-enters.

Cham. May our lord be victorious!—The im-

perial car is ready ; and all are expecting your

triumphant approach. Carabba too, a meiTenger

from the queen-mother, is juft arrived from the

city.

Dujhm. Is he really come from the venerable

Q ?

Cham. There can be no doubt of it.

Dujhm. Let him appear before me.

[The Chamberlain goes out, and returns

with the MeiTenger.

Cham. There ftand s the king—O Carabba, ap-

proach him with reverence.

MeJJ. [Projirating him/elf.] May the king be ever
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victorious!—-The royal mother fends this mef-

fage

Dufhm* Declare her command,

Mejf. Four days hence the ufual fall for the ad-

vancement of her fon will be kept with folemnity

;

and the prefence of the king (may his life be pro*

longed!) will then be required.

Dujbm. On one hand is a commiflion from holy

Brahmens ; on the other, a command from my re-

vered parent : both duties are facred, and neither

muft be neglected.

Mddh. [Laugh^g.~\ Stay fufpended between them

both, like king Trifancu between heaven and earth

;

when the pious men faid, w Rife
!

" and the gods

of Swerga faid, « Fall!"

Dujhm. In truth I am greatly perplexed. My
mind is principally diffracted by the diftance of

the two places where the two duties are to be per-

formed; as the ftream of a river is divided by

rocks in the middle of its bed.

—

\MuJtngJ\—Friend

Madhavya, my mother brought you up as her own

fon, to be my playfellow, and to divert me in my
childhood. You may very properly aft my part in

the queen's devotions. Return then to the city,

and give an account of my diflrefs through the

commiffion of thefe reverend forefters.

Mddh. That I will ;— but you could not really

fuppofe that I was afraid of demons

!
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Dujbm. How come you, who are an egregious

Brahmen, to be fo bold on a fudden ?

Mddh. Oh ! I am now a young king.

Dujhm. Yes, certainly ; and I will difpatch my
whole train to attend your highnefs, whilft I put

an end to the difturbance in this hermitage.

Mddh. [Strutting.'] See, I am a prince regnant.

Dujhm. \Ajide.] This buffoon of a Brahmen has

a flippery genius. He will perhaps difclofe my
prefent purfuit to the women in the palace. I mufl

try to deceive him.— [Taking Madhavya by the

hand.]— I fhall enter the foreft, be aflfured, only

through refpeft for its pious inhabitants ; not from

any anclination for the daughter of a hermit. How
far am I raifed above a girl educated among ante-

lopes ; a girl, whofe heart muft ever be a ftranger

to love !—The tale was invented for my diveriion.

Mddh. Yes, to be fure; only for your diver-

fion

!

Dujhm. Then farewel, my friend; execute my
commifuon faithfully, whilft 1 to de-

fend the anchorites. [d!!go &*%
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ACT III.

SCENE, the Hermitage in a Grove*

The Hermit's Pupil bearing confecrated grafu

Pupil. [Meditating with wonder.}

XlOW great is the power of Dummanta!— The

monarch and his charioteer had no fooner entered

the grove than we continued our holy rites without

interruption.—What words can defcribe him?—
By his barely aiming a fhaft, by the mere found of

his bow firing, by the fimple murmur of his vi-

brating bow, he difperfes at once our calamities.—*

Now then I deliver to the priefts this bundle of

frefh Cufa grafs to be fcattered round the place of

facrifice. [Looking behind the fcenes.]—Ah! Pri-

yamvada, for whom are you carrying that oint-

ment of Usira root, and thofe leaves of water

lilies ?— \Lijiening attentively.^—What fay you ?—
That Sacontala is extremely difordered by the fun's

heat, and that you have procured for her a cooling

medicine !—Let her. my Priyamvada, be diligently

attended ; for me is the darling of our venerable

father Canna.— I will adminifler, by the hand of
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Gautami, fome healing water confecrated in the

ceremony called Vaitana. [He goes cut.

Dufhmanta enters > exprejjtng the diftratlion of a lover.

Dnjbm. I well know the power of her devotion

:

that fhe will fuffer none to difpofe of her but

Canna, I too wr
ell know. Yet my heart can no

more return to its former placid date, than water

can reafcend the fteep, down which it has fallen.—-

God of Love, how can thy darts be fo keen,

fince they are pointed with flowers?— Yes, I dif-

cover the reafon of their keennefs. They arc

tipped with the flames which the wrath of Hara

kindled, and which blaze at this moment, like the

Barava fire under the waves : how elfe couldft thou,

who waft confumed even to alhes, be dill the in-

flamer of our fouls ? By thee and by the moon,

though each of you feems worthy of confidence,

we lovers are cruelly deceived. They who love ai

1 do, afcribe flowery fhafts to thee, and cool beam*

to the moon, with equal impropriety; for t);c

noon fheds fire on them with her dewy rays, and

thou pointeft with fharp diamonds thofe arrows

which feem to be barbed with bloflbms. Yet \\ :$

god, who bears a fifti on his banners, and who

wounds me to the foul, will give me real delight,

if he deftroy me with the aid of my beloved,

whofe eyes are large and beautiful as thofe of a

roe.—O powerful divinity, even when I thus
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adore thy attributes, haft thou no companion ?

Thy fire, O Love, is fanned into a blaze by a

hundred of my vain thoughts.— Does it become

thee to draw thy bow even to thy ear, that the

fhaft, aimed- at my bofom, may inflid a deeper

wound?—Where now can I recreate my afllidted.

foul by the permiffion of thofe pious men whofe

uneafinefs I have removed by difmiffing my train ?

—[Sighing.]—I can have no relief but from a fight

of my beloved. [Looking up.]— This intenfely

hot noon muft, no doubt, be parTed by Sacontala

with her damfels on the banks of this river over-

fhadowed with Tamalas.— It muft be fo :— I will

advance thither. [Walking round and looking.]—
My fweet friend has, I guefs, been lately walking

under that row of young trees ; for I fee the (talks

of fome flowers, which probably (he gathered,

ftill unfhrivelled ; and fome frefh leaves, newly

plucked, ftill dropping milk. [Feeling a breeze.]

—Ah ! this bank has a delightful air!— Here may

the gale embrace me, wafting odours from the wa-

ter lilies, and cool my breaft, inflamed by the

bodilefs god, with the liquid particles which it

catches from the waves of the Malini. [Looking

down.]—Happy lover! Sacontala muft be feme-

where in this grove of flowering creepers ; for I

difcern on the yellow fand at the door of yon ar-

bour fome recent footfteps, raifed a little before,,

and deprefled behind by the weight of her elegant
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limbs. 1 (hall have a better view from behind

this thick foliage. [He conceals him/elf, looking

^vigilantly'.]—Now are my eyes fully gratified.—The

,
darling of my heart, with her two faithful attend-

ants, repofes on a fmooth rock ftrown with frefh

flowers. — Thefe branches will hide me, whilft I

hear their charming converfation.

[He Jiands concealed', and gazes,

Sacontala and her t<wo Damfcls difcovered*

Both. [Fanning her.'] Say, beloved Sacontala,

does the breeze, raifed by our fans of broad lotos

leaves, refrefh you ?

Sac. [Mournfully.'] Why, alas, do my dear friends

take this trouble ?

[Both lock forronvfully at each other*

Dujhnu [Afide.] Ah! (he feems much indifpofed.

What can have been the fatal caufe of fo violent a

fever ?— Is it what my heart fuggefts ? Or •

[Mujing.]— I am perplexed with doubts.— The

medicine extracted from the balmy Usira has been

applied, I fee, to her bofom : her only bracelet is

made of thin filaments from the (talks of a water

lily, and even that is loofely bound on her arm.

Yet, even thus difordered, (he is exquifitely beau-

tiful.— Such are the hearts of the young! Love

and the fun equally inflame us ; but the fcorching

heat of fummer leads not equally to happinefs with

the ardour of youthful defires,
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Pri, [Aftde to Anufuya.] Did you not obferve

how the heart of Sacontala was affected by the firft

fight of our pious monarch ? My fufpicion is, that

her malady has no other caufe.

Ami, [Aftde to Priyamvada.] The fame fufpicion

had rifen in my mind. I will aik her at once.—

[Aloud,'] — My fweet Sacontala, let me put one

queftion to you. What has really occafioned your

indifpofition ?

Dujhm, [Aftde.] She muft now declare it. Ah!

though her bracelets of lotos are bright as moon

beams, yet they are marked, I fee, with black,

fpots from internal ardour.

Sac, [Half raiftig herfelf.~\ Oh! fay what you

fufpecl: to have occafioned it.

Anu. Sacontala, we muft neceflarily be ignorant

of what is pafllng in your breaft ; but I fufpeft

your cafe to be that which we have often heard

related in tales of love. Tell us openly what caufes

your illnefs. A phyfician, without knowing the

caufe of a diforder, cannot even begin to apply a

remedy.

Dujhm, [Aftde.] I flatter myfelf with the fame

fufpicion.

Sac, [Ajide.] My pain is intolerable; yet I can-

not haftily difclofe the occafion of it.

Pri. My fweet friend, Anufuya, fpeaks ration-

ally. Confider the violence of your indifpofition.

Every day you will be more and more emaciated,
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though your exquifite beauty has not yet forfaken

you.

Dujhm. [Afide.'\ Moft true. Her forehead is

parched ; her neck droops ; her waift is more (len-

der than before ; her moulders languidly fall ; her

completion is wan ; me refembles a Madhavi-

creeper, whofe leaves are dried by a fultry gale

:

yet, even thus transformed, {he is lovely, and

charms my foul.

Sac. [Sighing.] What more can I fay? Ah! why

{hould I be the occafion of your forrow ?

Pri. For that very reafon, my beloved, we are

folicitous to know your fecret ; fince, when each

of us has a fhare of your uneafinefs, you will bear

more eafily your own portion of it.

Dujhm. [Ajide.] Thus urged by two friends,

who (hare her pains as well as her pleafures, me

cannot fail to difclofe the hidden caufe of her ma-

lady ; whilft I, on whom fhe looked at our firft

interview with marked affection, am filled with

anxious defire to hear her anfwer.

Sac. From the very inftant when the accomplifh-

ed prince, who has juft given repofe to our hal-

lowed foreft, met my eye

[She breaks off, and hohs modefi.

Both. Speak on, beloved Sacontala.

Sac. From that inftant my affection was unalter-

ably fixed on him—and thence I am reduced to my

prefent languor.
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Arm. Fortunately your affeftion is placed on a

rnan worthy of yourfelf.

Pri. Oh! could a fine river have deferted the

fea and flowed into a lake ?

Dujbm. [Joyfully.,] That which I was eager to

know, her own lips have told. Love was the

caufe of my diftemper, and love has healed it ; as

a lummer's day, grown black with clouds, relieves

all animals from the heat which itfelf had caufed.

Sac. If it be no difagreeable tafk, contrive, I

entreat you, fome means by which I may find fa-

vour in the king's eyes.

Dujhm. [Ajide.] That requeft banimes all my
cares, and gives me rapture even in my prefent

uneafy fituation.

Pri. \Afide to Anufuya.] A remedy for her, my
friend, will fcarce be attainable. Exert all the

powers of your mind ; for her illnefs admits of no

delay.

Amu \AJide to Priyamvada.] By what expedient

can her cure be both accelerated and kept fecret ?

Pru [As before.'] Oh ! to keep it fecret will be

eafy ; but to attain it foon, almoft infuperably dif-

ficult.

Anu. [Ar before] How fo ?

PrL The young king feemed, I admit, by his

tender glances, to be enamoured of her at firft

fight ; and he has been obferved, within thefe few
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days, tp be pale and thin, as if his paflion had

kept him long awake.

Dujhm. [Jjtde.] So it has This golden brace-

let, fullied by the flame which preys on me, and

which no dew mitigates, but the tears gufhing

nightly from thefe eyes, has fallen again and again

on my wrift, and has been replaced on my emaci-

ated arm.

Pri. \Aloud.~\ I have a thought, Anufuya

Let us write a love letter, which I will conceal in a

flower, and, under the pretext of making a re-

fpeclful offering, deliver it myfelf into the king's

hand.

Ami. An excellent contrivance ! It pleafes me

highly ;
— but what fays our beloved Sacontala ?

Sac. I mult coniider, my friend, the poflible

confequences of fuch a ftep.

Trim Think alfo of a verfe or two, which may

fuit your paflion, and be confident with the cha-

racter of a lovely girl born in an exalted family.

Sac. I will think of them in due time ; but my

heart flutters with the apprehenfion of being re-

jected.

Dujhm. \_AJide.~] Here ftands the man fupremcly

bleffed in thy prefence, from whom, O timid girl,

thou art apprehensive of a refufal ! Here ftands the

man, from whom, O beautiful maid, thou feareil

rrjeclion, though he loves thee diftraftedly. He
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who (hall poflefs thee will feek no brighter gem

;

and thou art the gem which I am eager to poflefs.

Anu. You depreciate, Sacontala,*your own in-

comparable merits. What man in his fenfes would

intercept with an umbrella the moonlight of au-

tumn, which alone can allay the fever caufed by

the heat of the noon ?

Sac. [Smiling.] I am engaged in thought.

[She meditates*

Dujhm. Thus then I fix my eyes on the lovely

poetefs, without clofing them a moment, while (he

meafures the feet of her verfe : her forehead is

gracefully moved in cadence, and her whole afpect

indicates pure affection.

Sac. I have thought of a couplet ; but we have

no writing implements.

Pri. Let us hear the words; and then I will

mark them with my nail on this lotos leaf, foft and

green as the breaft of a young parroquet : it may

ealily be cut into the form of a letter.—Repeat the

verfes.

Sac. u Thy heart, indeed, I know not : but

" mine, oh! cruel, love warms by day and by

" night ; and all my faculties are centered on

" thee."

Dujhm* [Haftily advancing, and pronouncing a

verfe in thefame meafure.] " Thee, O llender maid,

w love only warms ; but me he burns ; as the day-
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cc ftar only ftifles the fragrance of the night-flower,

f€ but quenches the very orb of the moon."

Anu. [Looking at him joyfully.} Welcome, great

king : the fruit of my friend's imagination has

ripened without delay.

[Sacontala expreffes an inclination to rife.

Dujkm. Give yourfelf no pain. Thofe delicate

limbs, which repofe on a couch of flowers, thofe

arms, whofe bracelets of lotos are difarranged by

a flight preflure, and that fweet frame, which the

Jiot noon feems to have diibrdered, muft not be fa-

tigued by ceremony.

Sac. [Ajide.] O my heart, canft thou not relt at

length after all thy fufferings ?

Anu. Let our fovereign take for his feat a part

of the rock on which fhe repofes.
,

[Sacontala makes a little room.

Dujhm. [Seating him[felf.,] Priyamvada, is not the

fever of your charming friend in fome degree

abated ?

Pri. [Smiling.] She has jufl taken a falutary me-

dicine, and will foon be reftored to health. But,

O mighty prince, as I am favoured by you and by

her, my friendfhip for Sacontala prompts me to

converfe with ycu for a few moments.

Dnjhm. Excellent damfel, fpeak openly ; and

"upprefs nothing.

* Pri. Our lord (hall hear.
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Dujhm. I am attentive.

Pri. By difpelling the alarms of our pious her-

mits, you.have difcharged the duty of a great mo-

narch.

Dujhm. Oh ! talk a little on other fubje&s.

Pri. Then I mull inform you that our beloved

companion is enamoured of you, and has been re-

duced to her prefent languor by the refiftlefs divi-

nity, love. You only can preferve her ineftimable

life.

Dujhm. Sweet Priyamvada, our paflion is reci-

procal ; but it is I who am honoured.

Sac. \_Smi/ing 9 with a mixture of affeclion and re-

fentment.~\ Why mould you detain the virtuous mo-

narch, who muft be afflicted by fo long an abfence

from the fecret apartments of his palace ?

Dujhm. This heart of mine, oh thou who art of

' all things the deareft to it, will have no object but

thee, whofe eyes enchant me with their black

• fplendour, if thou wilt but fpeak in a milder ftrain.

I, who was nearly (lain by love's arrow, am de-

ftroyed by thy fpeech.

Anu. [Laughing.'] Princes are faid to have many-

favourite conforts. You muft aflure us, therefore,

that our beloved friend (hall not be expofed to af-

fliction through our conduct.

Dujhm, What need is there of many words ? Let

there be ever fo many women in my palace, I will

E 2
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have only two objefts of perfect regard ; the fea-

girt earth, which I govern, and your fweet friend,

whom I love.

Both. Our anxiety is diflipated.

[Sacontalay?r/iw in vain to conceal herjoy.

Pri. [AJidc to Anufuya.] See how our friend re-

covers her fpirits by little and little, as the peahen,

oppreffed by the fummer heat, is refrefhed by a

foft gale and a gentle mower.

Sac. [To the da?nfels.~] Forgive, I pray, my of-

fence in having ufed unmeaning words : they were

uttered only for your amufement in return for your

tender care of me.

Pri. They were the occafion, indeed, ofourfe-

rious advice. But it is the king who muft forgive :

who elfe is offended ?

Sac. The great monarch will, I truft, excufe

what has been faid either before him or in his ab-

fence.

—

[AJide to the dam/els.] Intercede with him,

I entreat you.

Dujhm. [Smiling.'] I would cheerfully forgive

any offence, lovely Sacontala, if you, who have

dominion over my heart, would allow me full room

to fit by you, and recover from my fatigue, on thi$

flowery couch preffed by your delicate limbs.

Pri. Allow him room ; it will appeafe him, and

make him happy.

Sac. [Pretending anger, afide to Priyamvada.] Be
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quiet, thou mifchief-making girl! Doft thou fport

with me in my prefent weak ftate ?

Ann. [Looking behind the/cenes.] O! my Priyam-

vada, there is our favourite young antelope running

wildly and turning his eyes on all fides : he is, no

doubt, feeking his mother, who has rambled in the

wide foreft. I muft go and affift his fearch.

Pri. He is very nimble ; and you alone will never

be able to confine him in one place. I muft accom-

pany you. [Both going out.

Sac. Alas! I cannot confent to your going far:

I mall be left alone.

Both. [Smiling.'] Alone! with the fovereign of

the world by your fide

!

[^hej go out.

Sac. How could my companions both leave me ?

Dujhm. Sweet maid, give yourfelf no concern.

Am not I, who humbly folicit your favour, pre-

fent in the room of them? [Ajzde.]—I muft de-

clare my paflion. [Aloud.]—Why fhould not I,

like them, wave this fan of lotos leaves, to raife

cool breezes and diflipate your uneafinefs ? Why
(hould not I, like them, lay foftly in my lap thofe

feet, red as water lilies, and prefs them, O my
charmer, to relieve your pain ?

Sac* I fhould offend againft myfelf, by receiving

homage from a perfon entitled to my refpedt.

[She rifes, and <walks jlo^wly through ^tueaknefs.

Du/hm. The noon, my love, is not yet pafied;

and your fweet limbs are weak. Having left that
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couch where frefh flowers covered your bofom,

you can ill fuftain this intenfe heat with fo languid

a frame. [He gently dranvs her back.

Sac. Leave me, oh leave me. I am not, indeed,

my own miftrefs, or the two damfels were

only appointed to attend me. What can I do at

prefent ?

Dujhm. [Jjtde.] Fear of difpleafing her makes

me bafhful.

Sac. [Overhearing him.] The king cannot give

offence. It is my unhappy fate only that I ac-

cufe.

Dujhm. Why mould you accufe fo favourable a

deftiny ?

Sac. How rather can I help blaming it, fince it

has permitted my heart to be affected by amiable

qualities, without having left me at my own dif-

pofal ?

Dujhm. [AJide.] One would imagine that the

charming fex, inftead of being, like us, tormented

with love, kept love himfelf within their hearts, to

torment him with delay. [Sacontala^-w^g- out.

Dujhm. [AJidt.] How! mull I then fail of at-

taining felicity ?

[Following her and catching the Jhirt ofher mantle.

Sac. [Turning back.'] Son of Puru, preferve thy

reafon ; oh ! preferve it.—The hermits are bufy on

all fides of the grove.

Dujhm. My charmer, your fear of them is vain.
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Canna himfelf, who is deeply verfed in the fcience

of law, will be no obftacle to our union. Many-

daughters of the holieft men have been married by

the ceremony called Gandharva, as it is practifed

by Indra's band, and even their fathers have ap-

proved them.— [Looking round. ]—What fay you ?

are you ftill inflexible? Alas! I muft then depart.

[Goingfrom her afe<w faces , then looking back.

Sac. [Moving alfo a few Jleps, and then turning

back her face. ~\*Though I have refufed compliance,

and have only allowed you to converfe with me for

a moment, yet, O fon of Puru let not Sacon-

tala be wholly forgotten.

Dujhm. Enchanting girl, mould you be removed

to the ends of the world, you will be fixed in this

heart, as the made of a lofty tree remains with it

even when the day is departed.

Sac. [Going out, ajide.~\ Since I have heard his

proteftations, my feet move, indeed, but without

advancing. I will conceal myfelf behind thofe

flowering Curuvacas, and thence I lhall fee the re-

fu.lt of his paflion.

[She hides herfelf behind the fhrubs.

Dujhm. [Ajide.'] Can you leave me, beloved Sa-

contala ; me who am all affection ? Could you not

have tarried a fingle moment ? Soft is your beauti-

ful frame, and indicates a benevolent foul
;

yet

your heart is obdurate ; as the tender Sirifha hangs

on a hard Italk.
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Sac. [Afide.] I really have now loft the power

of departing.

Dujhm. [Afide.] What can I do in this retreat

fince my darling has left it?

—

[Mujing and looking

round.']—Ah! my departure is happily delayed.

—

Here lies her bracelet of flowers, exquiiitely per-

fumed by the root of Usira which had been fpread

on her bofom : it has fallen from her delicate wrift,

and is become a new chain for my heart.

[Taking up the bracelet njiith reverence.

Sac. [Ajide, looking at her hand.] Ah me! fuch

was my languor, that the filaments of lotos ftalka

which bound my arm dropped on the ground un-

perceived by me.

Dujhm. [Ajide, placing it in his bofom.] Oh! how

delightful to the touch!— From this ornament of

your lovely arm, O my darling, though it be in-

animate and fenfelefs, your unhappy lover has re-

gained confidence— a blifs which you refufed to

confer.

Sac. [Afide.] I can ftay here no longer. By this

pretext I may return. [Going Jlowuly towards him.

Dujhm. [With rapture.] Ah! the emprefs of my

foul again blefles thefe eyes. After all my mifery

I was deftined to be favoured by indulgent heaven.

—The bird Chatac, whofe throat was parched with

third, fupplicated for a drop of water, and fud-

denly a cool dream poured into his bill from the

bounty of a freiri cloud.
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Sac. Mighty king, when I had gone half way to

the cottage, I perceived that my bracelet of thin

(talks had fallen from my wrift ; and I return be-

caufe my heart is almoft convinced that you muft

have feen and taken it. Reftore it, I humbly en-

treat, left you expofe both yourfelf and me to the

cenfure of the hermits.

\ Dujhm. Yes, on one condition I will return it.

Sac. On what condition ? Speak

Dujhm. That I may replace it on the wrift to
s.

which it belongs.

Sac. [Ajzde.] I have no alternative.

[Approach\ng him .

Dujhm. But in order to replace it, we muft both

be feated on that fmooth rock. [RothJit (fawn.

Dujhm. [Taking her hand.] O exquifite foftnefs !

This hand has regained its native ftrength and

beauty, like a young (hoot of Camalata : or it re-

fembles rather the god of love himfelf, when, hav-

ing been confumed by the fire of Hara's wrath, he

was reftored to life by a mower of neclar fpiinkled

by the immortals.

Sac. [PreJJing his hand.'] Let the fon of my lord

make hafte to tie on the bracelet.

Dujhm. \AJidey
ewhh rapture.] Now I am truly

blefled.— That phrafe, the fon of my lord, is ap-

plied only to a hufband.— [Aloud.]—My charmer,

the clafp of this bracelet is not eafily loofened : it

muft be made to fit you better.
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Sac. [Smiling.] As you pleafe.

Dujbm. [Quitting her hand.] Look, my darling:

this is the new moon which left the firmament in

honour of fuperior beauty, and, having defcended

on your enchanting wrift, has joined both its horns

round it in the fhape of a bracelet.

Sac. I really fee nothing like a moon : the breeze,

I fuppofe, has fhaken fome dull from the lotos

flower behind my ears, and that has obfcured my

'

fight.

Dujhm. [Smiling.'] If you permit me, I will blow

the fragrant duft from your e

Sac. It would be a kindnefs ; but I cannot truft

you.

Dujbm. Oh ! fear not, fear not. A new fervant

never tranfgreffes the command of his miftrefs.

Sac. But a fervant over afliduous deferves no

confidence.

Dvfhm. [Afde.] I will not let flip this charming

©ccafion. [Attempting "to raife her head—Sacon-

tala faintly repels him, but fits fill.] O damfel

with an antelope's eyes, be not apprehenfive of my

indifcretion.—;— [Sacontala looks up for a moment ,

and then bafofully drops her head—Dufhmanta, afde,

gently raifng her head.] That lip, the foftnefs

of which is imagined, not proved, feems to pro-

nounce, with a delightful tremour, its permiffion

for me to allay my tfcirft.
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Sac. The fon of my lord feems inclined to break

his promife.

Dujhm. Beloved, I was deceived by the prox-

imity of the lotos to that eye which equals it in

brightnefs. [He blows gently on her eye.

Sac. Well ; now I fee a prince who keeps his

word as it becomes his imperial character. Yet I

am really afhamed that no defcrt of mine entitles

me to the kind fervice of my lord's fon,

Dujhm. What reward can I defire, except that

which I confider as the greateft, the fragrance of

your delicious lip ?

Sac. Will that content you ?

Dujhm. The bee is contented with the mere

odour of the wrater lily.

Sac. If he were not, he would get no remedy.

Dujhm. Yes, this and this

[Kijfmg her eagerly.

Behind the Jcenes. Hark ! the Chacravaca is call-

ing her mate on the bank of the Malini : the night

is beginning to fpread her fhades.

Sac. [Listening alarmed.] O fon of my lord, the

matron Gautami approaches to enquire after my
health. Hide yburfelf, I entreat, behind yon trees.

Dujhm. I yield to ncceflity. [He retires.

Gautami enters <voith a <vaje in her hand.

Gaut. [Looking anxioujly at Sacontala.] My child,

here is holy water for thee.—What ! hail thou no
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companion here but the invifible gods ; thou who

art fo much indifpofed ?

Sac. Both Priyamvada and Anufuya are juft gone

down to the river.

Gaut. [Sprinkling her.] Is thy fever, my child,

a little abated ? [Feeling her hand.

Sac. Venerable matron, there is a change for

the better.

Gaut. Then thou art in no danger. Mayft thou

live many years! The day is departing: let us both

go to the cottage.

Sac. [AJide, rifing flo<wljS\ O my heart, no

fooner hadfl thou begun to tafte happinefs, than

the occafion (lipped away!— [She advances a fe<iv

Jleps, and returns to the arbour.]—O bower of twi-

ning plants, by whom my forrows have been dif-

pelled, on thee I call ; ardently hoping to be once

more happy under thy (hade.

[She gees out with Gautami.

Dujhm. [Returning to the Sower, and fighing.]

How, alas, have my defires been obftructed!

—

Could I do lefs than kifs the lips of my charmer,

though her modeft cheeks were half averted; lips,

whofe fweetnefs had enchanted me, even when they

pronounced a denial ?—Whither now can I go ?

—

I will remain a while in this arbour of creepers,

which my darling's prefence has illuminated.

[Looking round.]—Yes; this is her feat on the rock,

fpread with bloflbms, which have been prefled by
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her delicate limbs.— Here lies her exquifite love

letter on the leaf of a water lily ; here lay her

bracelet of tender filaments which had fallen from

her fweet wrift.— Though the bower of twining

Vetafas be now defolate, fmce my charmer has left

it, yet, while my eyes are fixed on all thefe delight-

ful memorials of her, I am unable to depart.

\_MuJingJ]— Ah! how imperfectly has this affair

been conducted by a lover, like me, who, with

his darling by his fide, has let the occafion flip.

—

Should Sacontala vifit once more this calm retreat,

the opportunity fhall not pafs again unimproved

:

the pleafures of youth are by nature traniitory.—

Thus my foolifh heart forms refolutions, while it

is diftracted by the fudden interruption of its hap-

pinefs. Why did it ever allow me to quit without

effect the prefence of my beloved ?

Behind the fcenes. O king, while we are begin-

ning our evening facrifice, the figures of blood-

thirfty demons, embrowned by clouds collected at

the departure of day, glide over the facred hearth,

and fpread conflernation around.

Dujhm, Fear not, holy men.—Your king will

protect you. [He goes out,
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ACT IF.

SCENE, a Lawn before the Cottage.

'The tzvo dam/els arc difcovered gathering flowers*

Anufuyd.

O MY Priyamvada, though our fweet friend hai

been happily married, according to the rites of

Gandharvas, to a bridegroom equal in rank and

accomplifhments, yet my afFe&ionate heart is not

wholly free from care ; and one doubt gives me

particular uneafinefs.

Pr'u What doubt, my Anufuya ?

Amu This morning the pious prince was dif-

mifled with gratitude by our hermits, who had

then completed their myftick rites : he is now gone

to his capital, Haftinapura, where, furrounded by

a hundred women in the recefles of his palace, it

may be doubted "whether he will remember his

charming bride.

Pit, In that refpeft you may be quite eafy.

Men, fo well informed and well educated as he,

can never be utterly deftitute of honour.—We have

another thing to confider. When our father Canna
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fhail return from his pilgrimage, and {hall hear

what has patted, I cannot tell how he may receive

the intelligence.

Anu. If you afk my opinion, he will, I think,

approve of the marriage.

Pri. Why do you think fo ?

Anu. Becaufe he could defire nothing better,

than that a hufband fo accomplilhed and fo exalted

mould take Sacontala by the hand. It was, you

know, the declared object of his heart, that fhe

might be fuitably married ; and, fince heaven has

done for him what he moft wilhed to do, how can

he poflibly be diffatisfied ?

Pri. You reafon well; but [Looking at her

hajket.']—My friend, we have plucked a fufficient

(lore of flowers to fcatter over the place of fa-

crifice.

Anu. Let us gather more to decorate the temples

of the goddeffes who have procured for Sacontala

fo much good fortune.

[They both gather more flowers9

Behind the fcenes. It is I Hola

!

Anu. [Liflening.~\ I hear the voice, as it feems,

of a gueft arrived in the hermitage.

Pri. Let us haften thither. Sacontala is now

repofing ; but though we may, when me wakes,

enjoy her prefence, yet her mind will all day be

abfent with her departed lord.
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Ann. Be it fo; but we have occafion, you know^

for all thefe flowers. [They advance.

Again behind the fcenes. How ! Doft thou fhow

no attention to a gueft ? Then hear my impreca-

tions " He on whom thou art meditating, on

M whom alone thy heart is now fixed, while thou

« c ncglecteft a pure gem of devotion who demands

•• hofpitality, (hall forget thee, when thou feeft

iC him next, as a man reltored to fobriety forgets

" the words which he uttered in a ftate of intoxi-

<< cation/'

[Both damfeh look at each other nvith ajjlieliotu

Pri. Wo is me! Dreadful calamity! Our beloved

friend has, through mere abfence of mind, pro-

voked, by her negleft, fome holy man who ex-

peeled reverence.

u. [Looking.'] It muft be fo; for the cholcrick

Durvafas is going haitily back.

Pri* Who elfe has power to confume, like raging

fire, whatever ofFends him? Go, my Anufuya; fall

at his feet, and perfuade him, if porTible, to re-

turn : in the mean time I will prepare water and

refreshments for him.

Ann, I go with eagernefs. [She goes out*

Pri. [Advancing hafidy, her foot jhps~\ Ah!

through my eager hafte I have let the balket fall;

and my religious duties muft not be ponponed.

[She gathers frejb flowers*
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Anufuya re-enters*

Arm. His wrath, my beloved, pafles all bounds,

i—Who living could now appeafe him by the hum-

bled: proftrations or entreaties ? yet at laft he a lit-

tle relented.

PrL That little is a great deal for him.— But

inform me how you foothed him in any degree.

Arm. When he pofitively refufed to come back,

I threw myfelf at his feet, and thus addreffed him:
M Holy fage, forgive, I entreat, the offence of an

e< amiable girl, who has the higheft veneration for.

•* you, but was ignorant, through diftraclion of

" mind, how exalted a perfonage was calling to

" her."

Pri. What then ? What faid he ?

A?iu. He anfwered thus :
c* My word muft not

" be recalled ; but the fpell which it has raifed

" mall be wholly removed when her lord fhall fee

«* his ring." Saying this, he difappeared.

Pri. We may now have confidence ; for before

the monarch departed, he fixed with his own hand

on the finger of Sacontala the ring, on which we

faw the name Dufhmanta engraved, and which we

will inftantly recognize. On him therefore alone

will depend the remedy for our misfortune.

Anu. Come, let us now proceed to the fhrines of

the goddefTes, and implore their fuccour.

[Both advance*
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Pri. [Looking.] See, my Anufuya, where our

beloved friend fits, motionlefs as a piclure, fup-

porting her languid head with her left hand. With

a mind fo intent on one objeft, fhe can pay no

attention to herfelf, much lefs to a ftranger.

Anu. Let the horrid imprecation, Priyamvada,

remain a fecret between us two : we mud fpare the

feelings of our beloved, who is naturally fufcep-

tible of quick emotions,

Pri. Who would pour boiling water on the blof-

fom of a tender Mallica ? [Both go ouU

A Pupil of Canna enters.

Pup. I am ordered by the venerable Canna, who

is returned from the place of his pilgrimage, to

obferve the time of the night, and am, therefore,

come forth to fee how much remains of it.

[Wdiking round, d?:d obferuing the heavens.~\—On

one fide, the moon, who kindles the flowers of the

Ofhadhi, has nearly funk in his weftern bed; and,

on the other, the fun, feated behind his charioteer

Arun, is beginning his courfe : the luftre of them

both is confpicuous, when they rife and when they

fet ; and by their example mould men be equally

firm in profperous and in adverfe fortune.— The

moon has now difappeared, and the night-flower

pleafes no more : it leaves only a remembrance of

its odour, and languifhes like a tender bride whofe

pain is intolerable in the abfence of her beloved.—
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The ruddy morn impurples the dew drops on the

branches of yonder Vadari ; the peacock, fhaking

off deep, haftens from the cottages of hermits in-

terwoven with holy grafs ; and yonder antelope,

fpringing haftily from the place of facrifice, which

is marked with his hoofs, raifes himfelf on high,

and (Iretches his graceful limbs.—How is the moon

fallen from the Iky with diminifhed beams ! the

moon who had fet his foot on the head of Sumeru,

king of mountains, and had cUmbed, fcattering

the rear of darknefs, even to the central palace of

Vifhnu !—Thus do the great men of this world af-

cend with extreme labour to the fummit of ambi-

tion, but eafily and quickly defcend from it.

Anufiiya enters meditating*

Ann. [Ajide.] Such has been the affeclion of Sa-

contala, though (he was bred in auftere devotion,

averfe from fenfual enjoyments! How unkind

was the king to leave her

!

Pup. [Ajtde.] The proper time is come for per-

forming the homa : I mult apprife our preceptor

of it. [He goes out.

Anu. The (hades of night are difperfed ; and I

am hardly awake ; but were I ever fo perfectly in

my fenfes, what could I now do ? My hands move
not readily to the ufual occupations of the morn-

ing.—Let the blame be caft on love, on love only,

by whom our friend has been reduced to her pre-
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fent condition, through a monarch who has brokert

his word.— Or does the imprecation of Durvafas

already prevail?— How elfe could a virtuous king,

who made fo folemn an engagement, have fuffered

fo long a time to elapfe without fending even a

mefTage? Shall we convey the fatal ring to

him ?—Or what expedient can be fuggefted for the

relief of this incomparable girl, who mourns with-

out ccafing ?—Yet what fault has fhe committed ?

—With all my zeal for her happinefs, I cannot

fummon courage enough to inform our father Can-

na that fhe is pregnant.—What then, oh! what

flep can I take to relieve her anxiety ?

Priyamvada enters.

Pri. Come, Anufuya, come quickly. They are

making fuitable preparations for conducting Sacon-

tala to her hufband's palace.

Anu. \With furprife.'] What fay you, my friend?

Pri. Hear me. I went jufl now to Sacontala,

meaning only to aft; if (he had flept well

Anu. What then ? oh ! what then ?

Pri. She was fitting with her head bent on her

knee, when our father Carina, entering her apart-

ment, embraced and congratulated her.— " My
" fweet child/' faid he, " there has been a happy

" omen : the young Brahmen who officiated in

" our morning facriiice, though his fight was im-

" peded by clouds of fmoke, dropped the clarified
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« c butter into the very center of the adorable flame.

f* — Now, fince the pious act of my pupil has

" profpered, my foiter child mull not be fuffered

" any longer to languifh in forrow ; and this day

" I am determined to fend thee from the cottage

" of the old hermit who bred thee up, to the palace

" of the monarch who has taken thee by the hand."

Anu. My friend, who told Canna what patted

in his abfence ?

Pri. When he entered the place where the holy

fire was blazing, he heard a voice from heaven

pronouncing divine meafures.

Anu. [Amazed.] Ah! you aftonifh me.

Pri. Hear the celeftial verfe :

—

" Know that thy

" adopted daughter, O pious Brahmen, has re-

M ceived from Dufhmanta a ray of glory deftined

M to rule the world ; as the wood Sami becomes

" pregnant with myfterious fire."

Anu. [Embracing Priyamvada.] I am delighted,

my beloved; I am tranfported with joy. But—
fince they mean to deprive us of our friend fo foon

• as to-day, I feel that my delight is at leaft equalled

by my forrow.

Pri. Oh! we muft fubmit patiently to the an-

guiih of parting. Our beloved friend will now be

happy ; and that mould confole us.

Anu. Let us now make haite to drefs her in bri-

dal array. I have already, for that purpofe, filled

the fhell of a cocoa nut, which you fee fixed on an
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Amra tree, with the fragrant dull of Nagacefaras

:

take it down, and keep it in a frefh lotos leaf,

whilft I colled fome Gorachana from the forehead

of a facred cow, fome earth from confec rated

ground, and fome frelh Cufa 'grafs, of which I

will make a paite to enfure good fortune.

Pri. By all means.

\She takes do<um the perfume.

<

Anufuya

goes cut.]

Behind the /cents* O Gautami, bid the two Mif-

ras, Sarngarava and Saradwata, make ready to ac-

company my child Sacontala.

Pri. \Lijicning.~\ Loie no time, Anufuya, lofe

no time. Cur father Canna is giving orders for

the intended journey to Haftinapura.

Anufuya re-enters ivith the ingredients of her charm*

Ann. I am here : let us go, my Priyamvada.

[They both advance.

Pri. [Looking.'] There ftands our Sacontala, after

her bath at funrife, while many holy women, who

are congratulating her, carry balkets of hallowed

grain. Let us haften to greet her.

Enter Sacontala, Gautami, andfemale Hermits*

Sac. I proftrate myfelf before the goddefs.

Gaut. My child, thou canit not pronounce too

often the word goddefs : thus wilt thou procure

great felicity for thy lord,
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Hern. May ft thou, O royal bride, be delivered

of a hero

!

[The Hermits go out.

Both damfels. [Approaching Sacontala.] Beloved

friend, was your bath pleafant ?

Sac. O ! my friends, you are welcome : let us

fit a while together. [They feat themfelves.

Anu. Now you muft be patient, whilft I bind on

a charm to fecure your happinefs.

Sac. That is kind.—Much has been decided this

day : and the pleafure of being thus attended by

my fweet friends will not foon return.

[Wiping off her tears*

Pri. Beloved, it is unbecoming to weep at a

time when you are going to be fo happy.— [Both

damfels burft into tears as they drefs her.~\—Your ele-

gant perfon deferves richer apparel : it is now deco-

rated with fuch rude flowers as we could procure

in this foreft.

Canna*/ Pupil enters with rich clothes.

Tup. Here is a complete drefs. Let the queen

wear it aufpicioufly ; and may her life be long

!

[The 'women look <with aftonifhrnent.

Gaut. My fon, Harita, whence came this apparel ?

Pup. From the devotion of our father Canna.

Gaut. What doft thou mean ?

Pup. Be attentive. The venerable fage gave thi*

order :
*« Bring frefh flowers for Sacontala from

" the moft beautiful trees ;" and fuddenly the
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woodnymphs appeared, railing their hands, which

rivalled new leaves in beauty and foftnefs. Some

of them wove a lower mantle bright as the moon,

the prefage of her felicity ; another prefled the

juice of Lacfha to ftain her feet exquifitely red

;

the reft were bufied in forming the gayeft orna-

ments; and they eagerly Ihowered their gifts on us.

Pri. [Looking at Sacontala.] Thus it is, that

even the bee, whofe neft is within the hollow trunk,

does homage to the honey of the lotos flower.

Gaut. The nymphs muft have been commiflioncd

by the goddefs of the king's fortune, to predict the

acceflion of brighter ornaments in his palace.

[sacontala looks modeft.

Pup. I muft haften to Canna, who is gone to

bathe in the Malini, and let him know the fignal

kindnefs of the woodnymphs. [He gees out.

Anu. My fweet friend, I little expected fo fplen-

did a drefs : how lhall I adjuft it properly ?—
[Conjidering.]— Oh! my (kill in painting will fup-

ply me with fome hints ; and I will difpofe the

drapery according to art.

Sac. I well know your affection for him,

Canna enters meditating.

Can. [JJtde.~\ This day muft Sacontala depart

:

that h refolved
;
yet my foul is fmitten with an-

guifh.—My fpeech is interrupted by a torrent of

tears, which my reafon fupprefles and turns inward

;
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my very fight is dimmed.—Strange that the afflic-

tion of a forefter, retired from the haunts of men,

mould be fo exceffive!—Oh, with what pangs mull

they who are fathers of families, be afflicted on

the departure of a daughter

!

\_He njoalks round mnjing.

Pri. Now, my Sacontala, you are becomingly

decorated : put on this lower veil, the gift of fyl-

van goddeflfes.

[Sacontala rifes and puts on the mantle.

Gaut. My child, thy fpiritual father, whofe eyes

overflow with tears of joy, Hands defiring to em-

brace thee. Haften therefore to do him reverence.

[Sacontala modefily bows to him.

Can. Mayft thou be cherifhed by thy hufband,

as Sarmilhtha was cherilhed by Yayati! Mayft thou

bring forth a fovereign of the world, as me brought

forth Puru !

Gaut. This, my child, is not a mere benedic-

tion ; it is a boon actually conferred.

Can. My bell beloved, come and walk with me

round the facrificial fire. [They at? advance.]—
May thefe fires preferve thee ! Fires which fpring

to their appointed flations on the holy hearth, and

confume the confecrated wood, while the frelh.

blades of myllerious Cufa lie fcattered around

them!— Sacramental fires, which dellroy fin with

the rifing fumes of clarified butter ! [Sacontala

'walks with folemnity round the hearth.]—Now fet
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cut, my darling, on thy aufpicious journey.

[Looking round.']—Where are the attendants, the

two Mifras ?

Enter Sarngarava and Saradwata.

Both. Holy fage, we are here.

Can. My ion Sarngarava, (how thy fifter her

way.

8dm. Come, damfel. [They all advance*

Can. Hear, O ye trees of this hallowed foreft;

ye trees, in which the fylvan goddefles have their

abode : hear, and proclaim, that Sacontala is going

to the palace cf her wedded lord ; (lie who drank

not, though thirfty, before you were watered ; (he

who cropped not, through affection for you, one

of your frcfli leaves, though fne would have been

pleafed with fuch an ornament for her locks ; (he

whofe chief delight was in the feafon when your

branches are fpangled with flowers!

CKORUS of itrvifibU Woodnymphs.

May her way be attended with profperity ! May
propitious breezes fprinkle, for her delight, the

odoriferous duft of rich blo(foms! May pools of

clear water, green with the leaves of the lotos,

refrefh her as (he walks ! and may (hady branches

be her defence from the fcorching funbeams

!

[All liften with admiration.
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Sdrn. Was that the voice of the Cocila wifhing

a happy journey to Sacontala ?—Or did the nymphs,

who are allied to the pious inhabitants of thcfe

woods, repeat the warbling of the mufical bird,

and make its greeting their own ?

Gant. Daughter, the fylvan goddefles, who love

their kindred hermits, have wifhed you profperity,

and are entitled to humble thanks.

[Sacontala walks round\ bowing to the nymphs.

Sac. \AJide to Priyamvada.] Delighted as I am, O
Priyamvada, with the thought of feeing again the

fon of my lord, yet, on leaving this grove, my

early afylum, I am fcarce able to walk.

Pri. You lament not alone. Mark the afflic-

tion of the foreft it'fclf when the time of your

departure approaches ! The female antelope

browfes no more on the collected Cufa grafs ; and

the peahen ceafes to dance on the lawn : the very

plants of the grove, whofe pale leaves fall on the

ground, lofe their ftrength and their beauty.

Sac. Venerable father, fuiTer me to addrefs this

Madhavi creeper, whofe red blofibms inflame the

grove.

Cart. My child, I know thy affection for it.

Sac. [Embracing the plant.,] O mod radiant of

twining plants, receive my embraces, and return

them with thy flexible arms : from this day, though

removed to a fatal diftance, I mall for ever be
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thine.—O beloved father, confider this creeper as

my ft if.

Can. My darling, thy amiable qualities have

gained thee a hufband equal to thyfelf : fuch an

event has been long, for thy fake, the chief object

of my heart; and now, fince my fclicitude for thy

marriage is at an end, I will marry thy favourite

plant to the bridegroom Amra, who fheds fragrance

near her. Proceed, my child, on thy journey.

Sac. \Apfroacbing the two damf h.~\ Sweet friends,

let this Madhavi creeper be a precious depofit in

your hands.

Ann. and Pri. Alas ! in whofe care fhall we be

left ? \X^O both weep.

Can. Tears are vain, Anufuya : our Sacontala

ought rather to be fupported by your firmnefs,

than weakened by your weeping. {All advance.

Sac. Father! when yon female antelope, who

now moves flowly from the weight of the young

ones with w hich (he is pregnant, fhall be delivered

of them, fend me, I beg, a kind meflage with

tidings of her fafety. Do not forget.

Can. My beloved, I will not forget it.

Sac. [Advancing, then flopping. ~\
Ah! what is it

that clings to the fkirts of my robe, and detains

me ? [She turns round, and looks.

Can. It is thy adopted child, the little fawn,

whofe mouth, when the (harp points of Cufa grafi
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had wounded it, has been fo often fmeared by thy

hand with the healing oil of Ingudi ; who has been

fo often fed by thee with a handful of Syamaka

grains, and now will not leave the footlteps of his

protectrefs.

Sac. Why doft thou weep, tender fawn, for me,

who mufl leave our common dwelling place?— As

thou waft reared by me when thou hadft loll thy

mother, who died foon after thy birth, fo will my

fofter-father attend thee, when we are feparated,

with anxious care.—Return, poor thing, return—*

we mull part. [She burjis into tears.

Can. Thy tears, my child, ill fuit the occafion

:

we fhall all meet again : be firm : fee the direct

road before thee, and follow it.—When the big

tear lurks beneath thy beautiful eyelafhes, let thy

refolution check its firffc efforts to difengage itfelf.

— In thy palfage over this earth, where the paths

are now high, now low, and the true path feldom

diflinguimed, the traces of thy feet mull needs be

unequal; but virtue will prefs thee right onward.

Sdrn. It is a facred rule, holy fage, that a bene-

volent man mould accompany a traveller till he

meet with abundance of water ; and that rule you

have carefully obferved : we are now near the brink

of a large pool. Give us, therefore, your com-

mands, and return.

Can. Let us reft a while under the fhade of this

Vata tree.—— \Tbey all go to the Jhade.~\—

W

T

hat
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meiTage can I fend with propriety to the noble

Dufnmanta ? [He meditates.

Aw. \AJiit to Sacontala.] My beloved friend,

every heart in our afylum is fixed on you alone,

and all are affiicled by your departure.— Look;

the bird Chacravaca, called by his mate, who is

aknoit hidden by water lilies, gives her no anfwer;

but having dropped from his bill the fibres of lotos

{talks which he had plucked, gazes on you v% ith

I

rcflible tendernc .

Can. My fon Sarngarava, remember, when thou

{halt prefent Sacontala to the king, to addrefs him

thus, in my name : " Coniidering us hermits as

" virtuous, indeed, but rich only in devotion,

" and confidering alio thy own exalted birth,

M retain thy love for this girl, which arofe in thy

" bofom without any interference of her kin

" and look on her among thy wives with the fame

" kindnefs which they experience: more than that

n cannot be demanded ; fince particular affection

(S mud depend on the will of heaven."

Sam. Your meiTage, venerable man, is deeply

rooted in my remembrance.

Can. [Looking tenderly at Sacontala.] New, my
darling, thou too muft be gently admonifhed.—
We, who are humble forefters, are yet acquainted

with the world which we have forfaken.

Sam. Nothing can be unknown to the wife.

Can. Hear, my daughter- When thou art
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fettled in the manfion of thy hufband, fhovv due

reverence to him, and to thofe whom he reveres

:

though he have other wives, be rather an affec-

tionate handmaid to them than a rival. Should

he difpleafe thee, let not thy refentment lead thee

to difobedience. In thy conduct to thy domef-

ticks be rigidly juft and impartial ; and feek not

eagerly thy own gratifications. By fuch be-

haviour young women become refpeclable ; but

perverfe wives are the bane of a family. What

thinks Gautami of this leffon ?

GauU It is incomparable : my child, be fure

to remember it.

Can. Come, my beloved girl, give a parting

embrace to me and to thy tender companions.

Sac. Mud Anufuya and Priyamvada return to

the hermitage ?

Can. They too, my child, muft be fuitably

married ; and it would not be proper for them yet

to vifit the city; but Gautami will accompany

thee.

Sac. [Embracing hini^\ Removed from the bo-

fom of my father, like a young fandal tree, rent

from the hills oWVIalaya, how mall I exift in a

ftrange foil ?

Can. Be not fo anxious. When thou fnalt be

miftrefs of a family, and confort of a king, thou

mayft, indeed, be occaiionally perplexed by the

intricate affairs which arife from exuberance of
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wealth, but wilt then think lightly of this tranfienf

affliction, efpecially when thou lhalt have a fon

(and a fon thou wilt have) bright as the rifing

day-ftar. -Know alfo with certainty, that the

body mud neceiTarily, at the appointed moment,

be feparated from the foul : who, then, can be im-

moderately afilkted, when the weaker bounds of

extrinfick relations are loofened, or even broken ?

Sac* [Falling at his feet.] My father, I thus

humbly declare my veneration for you.

Can. Excellent girl, may my eifort for thy hap-

pinefs prove fuccefsful.

Sac. [Approaching her tnjuo companions*] Come,

then, my beloved friends, embrace me together.

[They embrace her.

Ami. My friend, if the virtuous monarch mould

not at once recoiled you, only (how him the ring

on which his own name i> engraved.

Sac. [Starting.] My heart flutters at the bare

apprehenfion which you have raifed.

i, fweet Sacontala : love always

raifes ideas of mifery, which are feldom or never

realifed.

Sam. Holy fage, the fun has rifen to a confide-

rahle height : let the queen haften her departure.

Sac. \fgain i Canna.] When,- my fa-

ther, oh! when again (hall I behold this afylum of

virtue ?

Can. Daughter, when thou (halt lone have been
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wedded, like this fruitful earth, to the pious mo-

narch, and fhalt have borne him a fon, whofe car

{hall be matchlefs in battle, thy lord {hall transfer

to him the burden of empire, and thou, with thy

Dufhmanta, fhalt again feek tranquillity, before

thy final departure, in this loved and confecrated

grove.

Gaut, My child, the proper time for our jour-

ney paffes away rapidly : fuffer thy father to return.

Go, venerable man, go back to thy manfion,

from which me is doomed to be fo long abfent.

Can. Sweet child, this delay interrupts my reli-

gious duties.

Sac. You, my father, will perform them long

without forrow ; but I, alas ! am deftined to bear

affliction.

Can. O ! my daughter, compel me not to neg-

lect my daily devotions. [^^^•]— No, my
forrow will not be diminifhed.—Can it ceafe, my
beloved, when the plants which rife luxuriantly

from the hallowed grains which thy hand has ftrown

before my cottage, are continually in my fight?-—

Go, may thy journey profper.

[Sacontala goes out *with Gautami a?id the

fr-uoo Mifras.]

Both damfels. [Looking after Sacontala with an-

gu\Jh.~\ Alas! alas! our beloved is hidden by the

thick trees.

Can. My children, fince your friend is at length
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departed, check your immoderate grief, and fol-

low me. \X^ey "H turn btxt*

Both* Holy father, the grove will be a perfect

vacuity without Sacontala.

Can. Your affeftion will certainly give it that

appearance. [He njoalh round\ meditating.} —
Ah me!—Yes; at laft my weak mind has attained

its due firmnefs after the departure of my Sacon-

tala.— In truth a daughter mud fooner or later be

the property of another; and, having now fent her

to her lord, I find my foul clear and undifturbed,

like that of a man who has reftored to its owner

an ineftimable depofit which he long had kept with

folic itude. \ They go out.
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ACT V.

SCENE, the Palace.

An old Chamberlain, Jighing.

Chamberlain.

xxLAS ! what a decrepit old age have I attained

!

--J—This wand, which I firft held for the difcharge

of my cuftomary duties in the fecret apartments of

my prince, is now my fupport, whilft I walk feebly

through the multitude of years which I have parTed.

1 mull now mention to the king, as he goes

through the palace, an event which concerns him-

felf: it mull not be delayed.

—

[Advancing Jlowuly.']

—What is it?—Oh! I recollect: the devout pupils

of Canna defire an audience. How ftrange a

thing is human life !—The intellects of an old man

feem at one time luminous, and then on a fudden

are involved in darknefs, like the flame of a lamp

at the point of extinction. —[He walks round and

looks. ]— There is Dufhmanta : he has been attend-

ing to his people, as to his own family; and now

with a tranquil heart feeks a folitary chamber ; as

an elephant the chief of his herd, having grazed

G 2
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the whole morning, and being heated by the me-

ridian fun, repairs to a cool ftation during the op-

preflive heats. Since the king is juft rifcn from

his tribunal, and mud be fatigued, I am almoft

afraid to inform kim at prefent that Canna's pupils

are arrived : yet how fhould they who fupport na-

tions enjoy reft ?— The fun yokes his bright deeds

for the labour of many hours; the gale breathes by

night and by day ; the prince of fcrpcnts continu-

ally fuflains the weight of this earth ; and equally

inceflant is the toil of that man, whofe revenue

arifes from a fixth part of. his people's income.

ialks about*

Enter Dufhmanta, Mudhavya, and Attendants.

D:;jhm. [Looking oppreffed with bufintfsS\ Every

petitioner having attained juftice, is departed hap-

py ; but kings who perform their duties confeien-

tioufly are affli&ed without end.—The anxiety of

acquiring dominion gives extreme pain ; and when

it is firmly eftablifhed, the cares of fupporting the

nation inceflantly harafs the fovereign ; as a large

umbrella, of which a man carries the ftaff in his

own hand, fatigues while it (hades him.

Behind the Jcenet. May the king be victorious!

Tivo Bards repeat Jlanzas.

Fir]} Bard. Thou feekeft not thy own pleafure ;

no; it is for the people that thou art haraifed from
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day to day. Such, when thou waft created, was

the difpofition implanted in thy foul! Thus a

branchy tree bears on his head the fcorching fun-

beams, while his broad (hade allays the fever of

thofe who feek (helter under him.

Second Bard. When thou wieldeft the rod of ju-

ftice, thou bringeft to order all thofe who have

deviated from the path of virtue : thou biddeft

contention ccafe : thou waft formed for the prefer-

vation of thy people: thykindred poflefs, indeed,

confiderable wealth ; but fo boundlefs is thy affec-

tion, that all thy fubjefts are confidered by thee as

thy kinfmen.

Di/Jhm. [Liftening.] That fweet poetry refrefhes

me after the toil of giving judgements and publick

orders.

Mddh. Yes ; as a tired bull' is refrefhed when

the people fay, " There goes the lord of cattle."

Dujhm. [Smiling.] Oh! art thou here, my friend:

let us take our feats together.

[The king and Madhavya Jit down.

Mujick behind the Jcenes.]

Mddh. Liften, my royal friend. I hear a well-

tuned Vina founding, as if it were in concert with

the lutes of the gods, from yonder apartment.

—

The queen Hanfamati is preparing, I imagine, to

greet you with a new fong.

Dujhm, Be filent, that I may liften.
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Cham. [Afide.~\ The king's mind feems intent

on fome other bufinefs. I muft wait his leifure.

[Retiring on o?ieJide.

SONG. [Behind the /cents. ]

" Sweet bee, who, defirous of extracting frefh

ec honey, waft wont to kifs the foft border of the

" new-blown Amra flower, how canft thou now
<e be fatisfied with the water lily, and forget the

" firft objeftof thy love ?"

Dujh?n. The ditty breathes a tender paffion.

Mddh. Does the king know its meaning ? It is

too deep for me.

Dujhm. [Smiling.] I was once in love with Han-

famati, and am now reproved for continuing fo

long abfent from her. Friend Madhavya, in-

form the queen in my name that I feel the reproof.

Mddh. As the king commands ; but [^ifi7/g
Jloivly.]—My friend, you are going to feize a fharp

lance with another man's hand. I cannot relifh

your commifnon to an enraged woman.—A hermit

cannot be happy till he has taken leave of all paf-

fions whatever.

Dujhm. Go, my kind friend : the urbanity of

tl>y difcourfe will appeafe her.

Mddh. What an errand ! [He goes out.

Duflm. [J/ide.] All! what makes me fo melan-
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choly on hearing a mere fong on abfence, when I

am not in fad feparated from any real object of

my affection ?—Perhaps the fadnefs of men, other-

wife happy, on feeing beautiful forms and'liftening

to fweet melody, arifes from fome faint remem-

brance of pail joys and the traces of connections in

a former date of exiftence.

\He Jits penjive and forronjoful.

Cham, [Advancing humbly.} May our fovereign

be victorious! 'Two religious men, with fome

women, are come from their abode in a foreft near

the Snowy Mountains, and bring a meffage from

Canna.—The king will command.

Dujhm. [Surprifed.~\ What! are pious hermits ar-

rived in the company of women ?

Cham. It is even fo.

Dujhm. Order the priefl Somarata, in my name,

to mew them due reverence in the form appointed

by the Veda ; and bid him attend me. I (hall wait

for my holy guefts in a place fit for their recep-

tion.

Cham. I obey. [He goes out.

Dufhm. Wardour, point the way to the hearth

of the confecrated fire.

Ward. This, O. king, this is the way. \He

walks before.]— Here is the entrance of the hal-

lowed enclofurc ; and there ftands the venerable

cow to be milked for the facrifice, looking bright
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from the recent fprinkling of myflick water.—Let

the king afcend.

[Dufhmanta is raifed to the place ofJacrifice

on the Jhoulders of his Wardours.

Dujhm. What meflage can the pious Canna have

feat me ?—Kas the devotion of his pupils been im-

peded by evil fpirits— or by what other calamity ?

— Or has any harm, alas ! befallen the poor herds

who graze in the hallowed foreft?— Or have the

fins of the king tainted the flowers and fruits of

the creepers planted by female hermits ?—My mind

is entangled in a labyrinth of confufcd apprehen-

fions.

Ward. What our fovereign imagines, cannot pof-

fibly have happened ; fince the hermitage has been

rendered fecure from evil by the mere found of his

bowftring. The pious men, whom the king's be-

nevolence has made happy, are come, I prefume,

to do him homage.

E?!t:r Sarngarava, Saradwata, and Gautami, lead-

ing Sacontala by the hand', and before them the old

Chamberlain and the Prieil.

Cham. This way, refpectable Grangers; come

this way.

S£rn* My friend Saradwata, there fits the king

of men, who has felicity at command, yet mows

equal refpeel to all : here no fubjeel, even of the
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Ioweft clafs, is received with contempt. Never-

thelefs, my foul having ever been free from attach-

ment to worldly things, I confider this hearth, al-

though a crowd now furround it, as the ftation

merely of confecrated fire.

Sdrad. I was not lefs confounded than yourfelf

on entering the populous city ; but now I look on

it, as a man juft bathed in pure water, on a man

fmeared with oil and dull, as the pure on the im-

pure, as the waking on the fleeping, as the free

man on the captive, as the independent on the

flave.

Prieft. Thence it is, that men, like you two, are

fo elevated above other mortals.

Sac. [Perceiving a bad omen.] Venerable mother,

I feel ray right eye throb ! What means this invo-

luntar . motion ?

Gaut. Heaven avert the omen, my fweet child

!

May every delight attend thee! [They all advance*

Prieft. [Shewing the king to them.'] There, holy

men, is the proteclor of the people ; who has taken

his feat, and expects you.

Sam. This is what we wifhed ; yet we have no

private intereft in the bufinefs. It is ever thus

:

trees are bent by the abundance of their fruit

;

clouds are brought low, when they teem with fa-

lubrious rain; and the real benefactors of mankind

are not elated by riches.
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Ward. O king, the holy guefts appear before

you with placid looks, indicating their affection.

Dujhm. [Gazing at Sacontala.] Ah ! what dam-

fel is that, whofe mantle conceals the far greater

part of her beautiful form ? She looks, among

the hermits, like a frelh green bud among faded

and yellow leaves.

Ward. This at leaft, O king, is apparent ; that

fhe has a form which deferves to be feen more dif-

tinftly.

Dnfim. Let her ftill be covered : me feems preg-

nant ; and the wife of another muft not be feen

even by me. ^

Sac. [Afide. with her hand to her bofom.~\ O my

heart, why doft thou palpitate ? Remember the

beginning of thy lord's affection, and be tranquil.

Prieji. May the king profper! The refpectable

guefts have been honoured as the law ordains ; and

they have now a meflage to deliver from their fpi-

ritual guide : let the king deign to hear it.

Dujhm. [With reverence.] I am attentive.

Both Mifras. [Extending their hands.] Victory at-

tend thy banners

!

Djijhm. I refpectfully greet you both.

Both. Bleffings on our fovereign

!

I)i{Jhm. Has your devotion been uninterrupted r

Sam. How mould our rites be difturbed, when

thou art the preferver of all creatures r How, when
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the bright fun blazes, fhouM darknefs cover the

world ?

Dujhm. [d/ide.] The name of royalty produces,

I fuppofe, all worldly advantages ! [Aloud.]—
Does the holy Canna then profper ?

SdmK O king, they who gather the fruits of de-

votion may command profperity. He firft inquires

affectionately whether thy arms are fuccefsful, and

then addreffes thee in thefe words :

» Dujhm. What are his orders ?

Sam. " The contract of marriage, reciprocally

" made between thee and this girl, my daughter,

" I confirm with tender regard; fince thou art

" celebrated as the moft honourable of men, and

" my Sacontala is Virtue herfelf in a human form,

u no blafphemous. complaint will henceforth be

" made againft Brahma for fuffering difcordant

" matches : he has now united a bride and bride-

" groom with qualities equally tranfcendent.—
" Since, therefore, fhe is pregnant by thee, receive

€ < her in thy palace, that {he may perform, in con-

ff junction with thee, the duties prefcribed by re-

" ligion."

Gaut. Great king, thou haft a mild afpecl ; and

I wifh to addrefs thee in few words.

Dujhm. [Smiling.,] Speak, venerable matron.

Gaut. She waited not the return of her fpiritual

father; nor were thy kindred confulted by thee.

You two only were prefent, when your nuptials -
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were folemnized : now, therefore, converfe freely

together in the abfence of all others.

Sac. \Afide.~\ What will my lord fay ?

Dujhm. \AJide, perplexed.] How ftrange an ad-

venture !

* Sac. [J/zde.] Ah me! how difdainfully he feems

to receive the meflage !

Sam. [Afide.~\ What means that phrafe which I

overheard, " How ftrange an adventure ?
"

[Aloud.]— Monarch, thou knoweft the hearts of

men. Let a wife behave ever fo difcreetly, the

world will think ill of her, if fhe live only with

her paternal kinfmen ; and a lawful wife now re-

quefts, as her kindred alfo humbly entreat, that

whether fhe be loved or not, fhe may pafs her days

in the manfion of her hufhand.

Dujhm. What fayft thou !—Am I the lady's huf-

band ?

Sac. [AJide, ^uoith anguijh.] O my heart, thy

fears have proved juft.

Sam. Does it become a magnificent prince to

depart from the rules of religion and honour,

merely becaufe he repents of his engagements ?

Dujhm. With what hope of fuccefs could this

oroundlefs fable have been invented ?

Sam. [Angrily.] The minds of thofe whom
power intoxicates are perpetually changing.

Dujhm. I am reproved with too great feverity.

Gaut. [To Sacontala.] Be not afhamed, my fweet
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child : let me take off thy mantle, that the king

may recollect thee, [She un<veih her.

Dujhm. [Jjtde, looking at Sacontala.] While I am

doubtful whether this unblemifhed beauty which is

difplayed before me has not been poffeffed i>y an-

other, I refemble a bee fluttering at the clofe of

night over a bloflbm filled with dew ; and in this

ftate of mind, I neither can enjoy nor forfake her.

Ward. \Afide to Dufhmanta.] The king beft

knows his rights and his duties: but who would

hefitate when a woman, bright as a gem, brings

luftre to the apartments of his palace ?

'

Sdrn. What, O king, does thy ftrange filence

import ?

Dujhm. Holy man, I have been meditating again

and again, but have no recollection of my marriage

with this lady. How then can I lay afide all con-

fideration of my military tribe, and admit into my
palace a young woman who is pregnant by another

hufband ?

Sac. [Jjtde.] Ah! wo is me.— Can there be a

doubt even of our nuptials ?—The tree of my hope,

which had rifen fo luxuriantly, is at once broken

down.

• Sam. Beware, left the godlike fage, who would

have bellowed on thee, as a free gift, his ineftima-

bls treafure, which thou hadft taken, like a bafe

robber, mould now ceafe to think of thee, who

art lawfully married to his daughter, and fliould
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confine all his thoughts to her whom thy perfidy

difgraces.

Sdrad. Reft a while, my Sarngarava ; and thou,

Sacontala, take thy turn to fpeak ; fince thy lord

has declared his forgetfulnefs.

Sac. [Afide.] If his affection has ceafed, of what

ufe will it be to recall his remembrance of me ?

—

Yet, if my foul mult endure torment, be it fo : E
will fpeak to him [Aloud to Dufhmanta.]—O
my hufband! [Paufing.]—Or (if the juft appli-

cation of that facred word be ftill doubted by thee)

O fon of Puru, is it becoming, that, having been

once enamoured of me in the confecrated foreft,

and having fhown the excefs of thy paflion, thou

fhouldft this day deny me with bitter expreffions ?

Dujhm. [Covering his ears.~\ Be the crime re-

moved from my foul ! — Thou haft been inftru&ed

for fome bafe pUrpofe to vilify me, and make me

fall from the dignity which I have hitherto fup-

ported ; as a river which has burft its banks and

altered its placid current, overthrows the trees that

had rifen aloft on them.

Sac. If thou fayft this merely from want of re-

collection, I will rtftore thy memory by producing,

thy own ring, with thy name engraved on it!

Dujhm. A capital invention !

Sac. [Looking at her finger.] Ah me ! I have no

ring. [She fixes her eyes njoiih anguijh on Gautamu

Gauu The fatal ring muft have dropped, my
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child, from thy hand, when thou tookefl up water

to pour on thy head in the pool of Sachitirt'ha,

near the ftation of Sacravatara.

Dujhm. [Smiling.'] So fkilful are women in find-

ing ready excufes

!

Sac. The power of Brahma muft prevail : I will

yet mention one circumftance.

Dujhm. I mull fubmit to hear the tale.

Sac. One day, in a grove of Vetafas, thou

tookefl: water in thy hand from its natural vafe of

lotos leaves

Dujhm. What followed ?

Sac. At that inftant a little fawn, which I had

reared as my own child, approached thee; and

thou faidft with benevolence ;
" Drink thou firft,

** gentlfe fawn." He would not drink from the

hand of a flranger, but received water eagerly

from mine ; when thou faidit, with increafing af-

fection :
<c Thus every creature loves its compa-

" nions; you are both foreiters alike, ano\ both

" alike amiable."

Dujhm. By fuch interefted and honied falfehoods

are the fouls of voluptuaries enfnared

!

Gaut. Forbear, illuftrious prince, to fpeak harm-

ly. She was bred in a facred grove where fhe

learned no guile.

Dujhm. Pious matron, the dexterity of females,

even when they are untaught, appears in thofe of

a fpecies different from our own,—What would it
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be if they were duly inftru&ed!— The female C6-

cilas, before they fly towards the firmament, leave

their eggs to be hatched, and their young fed, by

birds who have no relation to them.

Sac. \}Vith anger.'] Oh! void of honour, thou

meafureft all the world by thy own bad heart.

What prince ever refembled, or ever will refemble,

thee, who weareft the garb of religion and virtue,

but in truth art a bafe deceiver ; like a deep well

whofe mouth is covered with fmiling plants

!

Dujbm. \_Aftde.'\ The rufticity of her education

makes her fpeak thus angrily and inconfiftently

with female decorum.— She looks indignant; her

eye glows ; and her fpeech, formed of harm terms,

falters as fne utters them. Her lip, ruddy as the

Bimba fruit, quivers as if it were nipped with froft

;

and her eyebrows, naturally fmooth and equal, are

at once irregularly contracted,—Thus having failed

in circumventing me by the apparent luftre of fim-

plicity, me has recourfe to wrath, and fnaps in

two the bow of Cama, which, if (he had not be-

longed to another, might have wounded me.

[Aloud.]—The heart of Dufhmanta, young woman,

is known to all ; and thine is betrayed by thy pre-

fent demeanor.

Sac. \Ironically.] You kings are in all cafes to

be credited implicitly : you perfectly know the re-

fpeft which is due to virtue and to mankind; while

females, however modeft, however virtuous, know
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nothing, and (peak nothing truly.— In a happy-

hour I came hither to feek the object of my affec-

tion : in a happy moment I received the hand of a

prince defcended from Puru ; a prince who had

won my confidence by the honey of his words,

whilft his heart concealed the weapon that was to

pierce mine. [She hides her face> aud njoeeps.

Sam. This infufferable mutability of the king's

temper kindles my wrath.— Henceforth let all be

circumfpect before they form fecret connections : a

friendship haftily contracted, when both hearts are

not perfectly known, muft ere long become enmity.

Dujk?n. Wouldft thou force me then to commit

an enormous crime, relying folely on her fmooth

fpeeches ?

Sam. [Scornfully.] Thou haft heard an anfwer.

— The words of an incomparable girl, who never

learned what iniquity was, are here to receive no

credit ; while they, whofe learning confifts in ac-

cufing ethers, and inquiring into crimes, are the

only perfons who fpeak truth

!

Dujhm. O man of unimpeached veracity, I cer-

tainly am what thou defcribeft; but what would

be gained by accusing thy female affociate ?

Sdrn. Eternal mifery.

Dujhm. No ; mifery will never be the portion

of Puru's defendants.

Sam. What avails our altercation?— O king,

we ha\re obeyed the commands of our preceptor,
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and now return. Sacontala is by law thy wife,

whether thou defert or acknowledge her ; and the

dominion of a hufband is abfolute.—Go before us,

Gautami. [The tivn Mifras and Gautami returning.

Sac. I have been deceived by this perfidious

man ; but will you, my friends, will you alfo for-

fake mc ? [Following them.

Gaut. [Looking bad.'] My fon, Sacontala follows

us with affectionate fupplications. What can fhe

do here with a faithlefs hufband ; fhe who is all

tendernefs ?

Sdm, [Angrily to Sacontala.] O wife, who feeft

the faults of thy lord, doft thou defire indepen-

dence ? [Sacontala flops, and trembles.

Sarad, Let the queen hear. If thou beelt what

the king- proclaims thee, what right haft thou to

complain ? But if thou knowefl the purity of thy

own foul, it will become thee to wait as a hand-

maid in the manfion of thy lord. Stay, then,

where thou art : we mud return to Canna.

Dujhm. Deceive her not, holy men, with vain

expectations. The moon opens the night flower
;

and the fun makes the water lily bloffom ; each is

confined to its own object : and thus a virtuous

man abftains from any connection with the wife of

another.

Sam. Yet thou, O king, who feareft to offend

religion and virtue, art not afraid to defert thy

wedded wife : pretending that the variety of thy
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publick affairs has made thee forget thy private

contract.

Dujhm. [To his Prieft. ~\ I really have no remem-

brance of any fuch engagement ; and I alk thee,

my fpiritual counfellor, whether of the two offences

be the greater, to forfake my own wife, or to have

an intercourfe with the wife of another ?

Prieft. [After fome deliberation.} We may adopt
'

an expedient between both.

Di<ft>m. Let my venerable guide command.

Prieft. The young woman may dwell till her de-

livery in my houfe.

Dujhm. For what purpofe ?

Prieft. Wife aftrologers have allured the king,

that he- will be the father of an illuftrious prince,

whofe dominion will be bounded by the weftem

and eaftern feas : now, if the holy man's daughter

fhall bring forth a fon whofe hands and feet bear

the marks of extenfive fovereignty, I will do ho-

mage to her as my queen, and conduct her to the

royal apartments ; if not, (he fhall return in due

time to her father.

Dujhm* Be it as you judge proper.

Prieft. [To Sacontala.] This way, my daughter;

follow me.
i

Sac. O earth! mild goddefs, give me a place

within thy foofom

!

[She goes out njoeeping <with the Prieft; while

the two Mifras go out by a different ivaj

H z
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with Gautami. Dufhmantayfo/?^

meditating on the beauty of Sacontala

;

hut the imprecation Jiill clouds his me-

mory.]

Behind the fcenes. Oh! miraculous event

!

Dujkm. [Liflening.~\ What can have happened?

The Prieft re-enters.

Priefl. Hear, O king, the ftupendous event.

When Canna's pupils had departed, Sacontala, be-

wailing her adverfe fortune, extended her arms and

wept; when

Dufhm. WT

hat then ?

Prieft. A body ot light, in a female mape, de-

fcended near Apfaraitirrha, where the nymphs of

heaven are worfhiped ; and having caught her

haftily in her bofom, difappeared.

\All exprefs aftonifhment.

Dujhm. I fufpected from the beginning fome

work of forcery.— The bufinefs is over; and it is

needlefs to reafon more on it.—Let thy mind, S6-

marata, be at reft.

Prieft. May the king be victorious.

[He goes out.

Dufhm. Chamberlain, I have been greatly har-

raiTed ; and thou, Warder, go before me to a place

of repofe.

Ward. This way ; let the king come this way.

Dufcm. [Advancing, ajidc.~\ I cannot with ail
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my efforts recoiled my nuptials with the daughter

of the hermit ; yet fo agitated is my heart, that it

almoft induces me to believe her (lory.

[Allgo out*
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ACT VI.

SCENE, * Street.

Enter a Superintendent of Police <with t<wo Officers,

leading a man with his hands bound.

Firft Officer, [Striking the prifoner.]

J. AKE that, Cumbhilaca, if Cumbhilaca be thy

name ; and tell us now where thou gotteft this

ring, bright with a large gem, on which the king's

name is engraved.

Cumbh. [Trembling.] Spare me, I entreat your

honours to fpare me : I am not guilty of fo great

a crime as you fufpecl.

Fhft Off. O diflinguifhed Brahmen, didft thou

then receive it from the king as a reward of fome

important fervice ?

Cumbh. Only hear me : I am a poor fifherman

dwelling at Sacravatara

Second Off. Did we afk, thou thief, about thy

tribe or thy dwelling place ?

Sup. O Suchaca, let the fellow tell his own (lory,

Now conceal nothing, firrah.
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Firft Off. Dofl thou hear? Do as our mailer

commands.

Cumbh. I am a man who fupport my family by

catching fifh in nets, or with hooks, and by vari-

ous other contrivances.

Sup. [Laughing.'] A virtuous way of gaining a

livelihood

!

Cumbh. Blame me not, mailer. The occupation

of our forefathers, how low foever, muft not be

forfaken ; and a man who kills animals for fale may

have a tender heart though his aft be cruel.

Sup. Go on, go on.

Cumbh. One day having caught a large Rohita

fifh, I cut it open, and faw this bright ring in its

flomach ; but when I offered to fell it, I was ap-

prehended by your honours. So far only am I

guilty of taking the ring. Will you now continue

beating and bruifing me to death ?

Sup. [Smelling the ring.] It is certain, Jaluca,

that this gem has been in the body of a fifh. The

cafe requires confideration ; and I will mention it

to fome of the king's houfehold.

Both Off. Come on, cutpurfe. [They advance.

Sup. Stand here, Suchaca, at the great gate of

the city, and wait for me, while I fpeak to fome

of the officers in the palace.

Both Off. Go, Rajayu&a. May the king favour

thee. [The Superintendent goes cut*
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Second Off. Our mailer will flay, I fear, a long

while.

Firft Off. Yes ; accefs to kings can only be had

at their leiiure.

Second Off. The tips of my fingers itch, my

friend Jaluca, to kill this cutpurfe.

Cumbh. You would put to death an innocent

man.

Firft Off, [Looking.] Here comes our mafter.—

The king has decided quickly. Now, Cumbhi-

laca, you will either fee your companions again,

or be the food of fhakals and vultures.

The Superintendent re-enters.

Sup. Let the nfherman immediately

Cumbb. [In an agony.
~\
Oh! I am a dead man.

Sup. be difcharged.— Hoia! fet him at li-

berty. The king fays he knows his innocence

;

and his ftory is true.

Seccnd Off. As our mailer commands. The

fellow is brought back from the manfion of Yama,

to which he was haflening.

[ Unbinding the fijherman.

Cumbh. [Bowing.] My lord, I owe my life to

\ our kindnefs.

Sup. Rife, friend ; and hear with delight that

the king gives thee a fum of money equal to the

full value of the ring : it is a fortune to a man in

thy ftaticn. [Giving him the money.
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Cumlh. [With rapture.] I am tranfported with

j°y-

Firfi Off. This vagabond feems to be taken down

from the (lake, and fet on the back of a ilate ele-

phant.

Second Off. The king, I fuppofe, has a great af-

fection for his gem.

Sup. Not for its intrinfick value ; but I guefled

the caufe of his ecftafy when he favv it.

Both Off. What couid oceafion it ?

Sup. I fufpect that it called to his memory fome

perfon who has a place in his heart ; for though

his mind be naturally firm, yet, from the moment

when he beheld the ring, he was for fome minutes

excefliveiy agitated.

Second Off. Our mailer has given the king ex-

treme pleafure.

Firfi Off. Yes; and by the means of this fifh-

catcher. [Looking fiercely at him.

Cumbh. Be not angry— Half the money fiiall be

divided between you to purchafe wine.

Firfi Off. Oh ! now thou art our beloved friend.

—Good wine is the firft object of our affection.

—

Let us go together to the vintner's.

[fThcj all go out.
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SCENE, the Garden of the Palace.

The Nymph Mifracesl appears in the air.

Mifr. My firft talk was duly performed when I

went to bathe in the Nymphs' pool: and I now

muft fee with my own eyes how the virtuous king

is afflicted. Sacontala is dear to this heart, be-

caufe me is the daughter of my beloved Menaca,

from whom I received both commiflions. [She

looks round.]— Ah! on a day full of delights the

monarch's family feem opprerTed with fome new

forrow. -By exerting my fupernatural power I

could know what has palled ; but refpecl muft be

fhown to the defire of Menaca. I will retire,

therefore, among thofe plants, and obferve what is

done without being vifible.

[She defends, and takes her flation.

Enter tnm dam (els^ attendants on the God of Love.

Firft Damf. [Looking at an Amra fewer. ~\
The

blofibms of yon Amra, waving on the green (talk,

are frem and light as the breath of this vernal

month. I muft prefent the goddefs Reti with a

balket of them.

Second Da?r.f. Why, my Parabhritica, doll thou

mean to prefent it alone i
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Firft Dam/. O my friend Madhucarica, when a

female Cocila, which my name implies, fees a

blooming Amra, fne becomes entranced, and lofes

her recollection.

Second Damf. [With tranfport.] What! is the

feafon of fweets actually returned ?

Firft Damf. Yes ; the feafon in which we muft.

fing of nothing but wine and love.

Second Damf. Support me, then, while I climb

up this tree, and ftrip it of its fragrant gems, which

we will carry as an offering to Cama.

Firft Damf. If I arTrft, I muft have a moiety of

the reward which the god will beftow.

Second Damf. To be fure, and without any pre-

vious bargain. We are only one foul, you know,

though Brahma has given it two bodies. [She

climbs up, and gathers the ftoivers.']—Ah! the buds

are hardly opened. Here is one a little expand-

ed, which difFufes a charming odour [Taking

a handful of buds,.]— This flower is facred to the

god who bears a fifh on his banner.—O fwect blof-

fom, which I now confecrate, thou well deferveil

to point the fixth arrow of Camadeva, who now

takes his bow to pierce myriads of youthful hearts.

[She throws down a bloffom.

The old Chamberlain enters.

Cham. [Angrily.
~\

Defift from breaking off thofe
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half-opened buds : there will be no jubilee this

year ; our king has forbidden it.

Both Damf. Oh! pardon us. We really knew

not the prohibition.

Cham. You knew it not!—Even the trees which

the fpring was decking, and the birds who pearch

on them, fympathize with our monarch. Thence

it is, that yon buds, which have long appeared,

(bed not yet their prolifick duft ; and the flower of

the Curuvaca, though perfectly formed, remains

veiled in a clofed chalice ; while the voice of the

Cocila, though the cold dews fall no more, is

fixed within his throat ; and even Smara, the god

of dcfire, replaces the fhaft half-drawn from his

quiver.

Mifr. [Jjzde.] The king, no doubt, is conftant

and tender hearted.

Firji Damf. A few days ago Mitravafu, the go-

vernor of our province, difpatched us to kifs the

feet of the king, and we come to decorate his

groves and gardens with various emblems : thence

it is, that we heard nothing of his interdict.

Cham. Beware then of reiterating your offence.

Second Damf. To obey our lord will certainly be

oar delight ; but, if we are permitted to hear the

itory, tell us, we pray, what has induced our fo-

vereign to forbid the ufual feftivity.

Mifr. [Jfdc] Kings are generally fond of gay
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entertainments ; and there muft be fome weighty

reafon for the prohibition.

Cham. [Ajide.] The affair is publick : why

mould I not fatisfy them ? [Aloud.']— Has not

the calamitous defertion of Sacontala reached your

ears ?

Firft Dam/. We heard her tale from the gover-

nor, as far as the fight of the fatal ring.

Cham. Then I have little to add. When the

king's memory was reftored, by the fight of his

gem, he inftaritly exclaimed : " Yes, the incom-

" parable Sacontala is my lawful wife; and when
M I rejected her, I had loft my reafon." He

(howed ftrong marks of extreme affliction and pe-

nitence ; and from that moment he has abhorred

the pleafures of life. No longer does he exert his

refpe&able talents from day to day for the good of

his people : he prolongs his nights without clofing

his eyes, perpetually rolling on the edge of his

couch ; and when he rifes, he pronounces not one

fentence aptly ; miitaking the names of the wo-

men in his apartments, and through diftraclion,

calling each of them Sacontala : then he fits abafh-

ed, with his head long bent on his knees.

Mifr. [Ajide.] This is pleafing to me, very

pleafmg.

Cham. By reafon of the deep forrow which

now prevails in his heart, the vernal jubilee has

been interdicted.
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Both Dam/. The prohibition is highly proper.

Behind the fcenes. Make way ! The king is

palling.

Cham. [Lifiening.] Here comes the monarch:

depart therefore, damfels, to your own province.

[The Hvo Dam/els go out,

Dufhmanta enters in penitential ^.veeds, preceded by a

Warder, and attended by Madhavya.

Cham. [Looking at the king.] Ah! how majeftick

are noble forms in every habiliment !—Our prince,

even in the garb of affliction, is a venerable object.

— Though he has abandoned pleafure, ornaments,

and bunnefs ; though he is become fo thin, that

his golden bracelet falls loofened even down to his

writ* ; though his lips are parched with the heat of

his fighs, and hi* eyes are fixed open by long for-

row and want of ileep, yet am I dazzled by the

blaze of virtue which beams in his countenance

like a diamond exquilitely polifhed.

Mtfr. [AJide, gating on Dufhmanta.] With good

reafon is my beloved Sacontala, though difgraced

and rejecled, heavily oppreffed with grief through

the abfence cf this youth.

Dujbvi. [A.i-z-ancing fi^ivlv, in deep meditation.]

When my darling with an antelope's eyes would

have reminded me of our love, I was aflu redly

{lumbering; but excefs of mifery has awakened

me.
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Mifr. [Jjide.] The charming girl will at lafl be

happy.

Mddh. [Afide.~\ This monarch of ours is caught

again in the gale of affection ; and I hardly know

a remedy for his illnefs.

Cham. {Approaching Dufhmanta.] May the king

be victorious!—Let him furvey yon fine woodland,

thefe>cool walks, and this blooming garden; where

he may repofe with pleafure on banks of delight.

Dujhm. [Not attendi?ig to him.~\ Warder, inform

the chief miniiler in my name, that having refolved

on a long abfence from the city, I do not mean to

fit for fome time in the tribunal ; but let him write

and difpatch to me all the cafes that may arife

among my fubjects.

Ward. As the king commands. [He goes out.

Dujhm. [To the Chamberlain.] And thou, Par-

vatayana, neglect not thy dated bufmefs.

• Cham. By no means. [He goes out.

Mddh. You have not left a fly in the garden.—

Amufe yourfelf now in this retreat, which feems

pleafed with the departure of the dewy feafon.

Dufhm. O Madhavya, when perfons accufed of

great offences prove wholly innocent, fee how their

accufers are punifhed ! A phrenfy obflructed

my remembrance of any former love for the

daughter of the fage; and now the heart-born god,

who delights in giving pai-n, has fixed in his bow-

tfring a new fhaft pointed with the bloffom of an
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Amra. The fatal ring having reflored my me-

mory, fee me deplore with tears of repentance the

lofs of my belt beloved, whom I rejected without

caufe ; fee me overwhelmed with forrow, even

while the return of fpring fills the hearts of all

others with pleafure.

Mddh. Be ftill, my friend, whilfl I break Love's

arrows with my ftaff.

[He Jirikes off fome flowers from an Amra tree*

Du/hm. [Meditating.] Yes, I acknowledge the

fupreme power of Brahma. [To Madhavya.]

Where now, my friend, (hall I fit and recreate my

fight with the flender fhrubs which bear a faint

refemblance to the fhape of Sacontala ?

Medio. Ycu will foon fee the damfel (killed in

painting, whom you informed that you would

fpend the forenoon in yon bower of Madha\ i

creepers ; and fhe will bring the queen's picture

which you commanded her to draw.

DuJJjm. My foul will be delighted even by her

picture. Show the way to the bower.

Mddh. This way, my friend. [They both ad-

fuances Mifractsi following them.']— The arbour of

twining Madhavis, embellifhed with fragments of

flone like bright gerns, appears by its pleafantnefs,

though without a voice, to bid thee welcome.

Let us enter it, and be feated.

[They both fit d&wn if? the bower.

Mifr. [Jfide.~\ From behind thefe branchy fhrubs
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I (hall behold the picture of my Sacontala. 1

will afterwards haften to report the fincere affec-

tion of her hulband. [She conceals her/elf,

Dujhm. [Sighing.'] O my approved friend, the

whole adventure of the hermitage is now frefh in

my memory.- 1 informed you how deeply I was

affected by the firft fight of the damfel ; but when

(he was rejected by me you were not prefent.

Her name was often repeated by me (how, indeed,

mould it not?) in our converfation. What!

haft thou forgotten, as I had, the whole (lory ?

Mifr. [AJide.] The fovereigns of the world mufl

not, I find, be left an inftant without the objects of

their love.

Mddh. Oh, no : I have not forgotten it ; but at

the end of our difcourfe you affured me that your

love tale was invented folely for your diverfion;

and this, in the fimplicity of my heart, I believed.

—Some great event feems in all this affair to be

predefined in heaven.

Mifr. [AJide. ~\ Nothing is more true.

Dujbm. [Placing meditated.] O! my friend, fug-

geft fome relief for my torment.

Mddh. What new pain torments you ? Virtuous

men mould never be thus afflicted : the mod

lent wind (hakes not mountains.

Dujhm. When I reflect: on the fituation of your

friend Sacontala, who mud now be greatly affected

by my defertion of her, I am without comfort.-—
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She made an attempt to follow the Brahmens and

the matron : Stay, faid the fage's pupil, who was

revered as the fage himfelf -, Stay, faid he, with a

loud voice. Then once more me fixed on me, who

had betrayed her, that celeftial face, then bedewed

with gufhing tears ; and the bare idea of her pain

burns me like an envenomed javelin.

Mifr. [Aftde.] How he airlifts himfelf! I really

fympathize with him,

Mddh. Surely fome inhabitant of the heaveni

muft have wafted her to his maniion,

Dujhm. No ; what male divinity would have

taken the pains to carry off a wife fo firmly at-

tached to her lord ? Menaca, the nymph of Swerga,

gave her birth ; and fome of her attendant nymphs

have, I imagine, concealed her at the defire of

her mother,

Mifr. [Ajtde.] To reject Sacontala was, no

doubt, the effeft of a delirium, not the acl of a

waking man.

Mddh. If it be- thus, you will foon meet her

again.

Dujhm* Alas ! why do you think fo ?

Mddh. Becaufe no father and mother can long

endure to fee their daughter deprived of her huf-

band.

Dujhm. Was it fleep that impaired my memory ?

Was it deluiion ? Was it an errour of my judge-

ment ? Or was it the deftined reward of my bad
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a&ions ? Whatever it was, I am fenfible that, until

Sacontala return to thefe arms, I fhall be plunged

in the abyfs of affli&ion.

Mddh. Do not defpair : the fatal ring is itfelf an

example that the loft may be found.—Events which

were foredoomed by Heaven muft not be lamented.

Dujhm, \Looking at his ring.~\ The fate of this

ring, now fallen from a ftation which it will not

eafily regain, I may at leaft deplore.—O gem, thou

art removed from the foft finger, beautiful with

ruddy tips, on which a place had been afligned

thee; and, minute as thou art, thy bad qualities

appear from the fimilarity of thy punifhment to

mine.

Mifr. [Jjide.~\ Had it found a way to any other

hand its lot would have been truly deplorable.

Menaca, how wouldft thou be delighted with

the converfation which gratifies my ears

!

Mddh. Let me know, I pray, by what means

the ring obtained a "place on the finger of Sa-

contala.

Dujhm. You fhall know, my friend.- When

1 was coming from the holy foreft to my capital,

my beloved, with tears in her eyes, thus addreffed

me : " How long will the fon of my lord keep me
" in his remembrance }"

Mddh. Well ; what then ?

Dujhm. Then, fixing this ring on her'lovdy fin-

1 2
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ger, I thus anfwered :
M Repeat each day one of

f( the three fyllables engraved on this gem ; and

*« before thou haft fpelled the word Dufhmanta,

" one of my nobleft officers mall attend thee, and

" conduct 'my darling to her palace."—Yet I for-

got, I deferted her in my phrenfy.

Mi/r. [A/ide.] A charming interval of three

days was fixed between their feparation and their

meeting, which the will of Brahma rendered un-

happy.

Madh. But how came the ring to enter, like a

hook, into the mouth of a carp ?

Dujhm. When my beloved was lifting water to

her head in the pool of Sachitirt'ha, the ring muft

have dropped unfeen.

Madh. It is very probable.

Mifr. [AfideJ] Oh! it was thence that the king,

who fears nothing but injuitice, doubted the reality

of his marriage ; but how, I wonder, could his

memory be connected with a ring ?

Dujhm. I am really angry with this gem.

Madh. [Laughing.] So am I with this ftafF.

Dujbm. Why fo, Madhavya ?

Madh. Becaufe it prefumes to be fo flraight

when I am fo crooked.—Impertinent flick

!

Dujhm. [Not attending to him.] How, O ring,

couldft thou leave that hand adorned with foft long

fingers, and fall into a pool decked only with \va-
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ter lilies ?— The anfwer is obvious : thou art irra-

tional.— But how could I, who was born with a

reafonable foul, defert my only beloved ?

Mifr. [Ajtde.] He anticipates my remark.

Mddh. [Jjzde.~\ So; I mud wait here during his

meditations, and perifh with hunger.

Dujhm. O my darling, whom I treated with dif-

refpect, and forfook without reafon, when will this

traitor, whofe heart is deeply flung with repentant

forrow, be once more blefled with a fight of thee ?

A Damfel enters njoith a pifiure.

Dam/. Great king, the picture is finifhed.

[Holding it before him.

Dnjbm. [Gazing on it."] Yes; that is her face;

thofe are her beautiful eyes ; thofe her lips embel-

lifhed with fmiles, and furpafling the red luftre of

the Carcandhu fruit : her mouth feems, though

painted, to fpeak, and her countenance darts beams

of affection blended with a variety of melting tints.

Mddh. Truly, my friend, it is a picture fweet

as love itfelf : my eye glides up and down to feaft

on every particle of it ; and it gives me as much

delight as if I were actually converting with the

living Sacontala,

Mifr. \Afide.~\ An exquifite piece of painting!

My beloved friend feems to Hand before my
eyes.

DuJhmiXtt. the picture is infinitely below the
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original; and my warm fancy, by fupplying it$

imperfections, reprefents, in fome degree, the love-

linefs of my darling.

Mifr. \AJide.~\ His ideas are fuitable to his ex-

ceflive love and fevere penitence,

Dujhm. [Sighing.'] Alas! I rejected her when fhe

lately approached me, and now I do homage to

her picture ; like a traveller who negligently pafles

by a clear and full rivulet, and foon ardently thirfts

for a falfe appearance of water on the fandy defert.

Mddh. There are fo many female figures on this

canvas, that I cannot well diftinguifh the lady Sa-

contala.

Mifr. [Jjtde.] The old man is ignorant of her

tranfcendent beauty ; her eyes, which fafcinated

the foul of his prince, never fparkled, I fuppofe,

on Madhavya.

Dujhm. Which of the figures do you conceive

intended for the queen ?

Mddh. [Examining the pifture.~\ It is fhe, I ima-

gine, who looks a little fatigued ; with the firing

of her veft rather loofe ; the flender ftalks of her

arms falling languidly ; a few bright drops on her

face, and fome flowers dropping from her untied

locks. That mull be the queen; and the reft, I

fuppofe^ are her damfels.

Dujhm. You judge well ; but my affection re-

quires fomething more in the piece. Befides,

through fome defect in the colouring, a tear feems
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trickling down her cheek, which ill fuits the ftate

in which I defired to fee her painted. [To the

Dam/el.]—The picture, O Chaturica, is unfinished.

Go back to the painting room and bring the

implements of thy art.

Damf. Kind Madhavya, hold the piclure while

I obey the king,

Dujhm. No ; I will hold it.

[He takes the pifture; and the Damfel goes out.

Mddh. What elfe is to be painted ?

Mifr. [AJide.~\ He deli res, I prefume, to add all

thofe circumftances which became the fituation of

his beloved in the hermitage.

Dujhm. In this landfcape, my friend, I wifh to

fee reprefented the river Malini, with fome amo-

rous Flamingos on its green margin ; farther back

muft appear fome hills near the mountain Hima-

laya, furrounded with herds of Chamaras ; and in

the foreground, a dark fpreading tree, with fome

mantles of woven bark fufpended on its branches

to be dried by the funbeams ; while a pair of black

antelopes couch in its made, and the female gently

rubs her beautiful forehead on the horn of the

male.

Mddh. Add what you pleafe; but, in my judge-

ment, the vacant places fhould be filled with old

hermits, bent, like me, towards the ground.

Dujhm. [Not attending to him.] Oh! I had for-
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gotten that my beloved herfelf mull have fome

new ornaments.

Madh. What, I pray ?

Mt/r. [d/tde.~] Such, no doubt, as become a dam-

fel bred in a foreft.

Dujhm. The artift had omitted a Sirifha flower

with its peduncle fixed behind her foft ear, and its

filaments waving over part of her cheek ; and be-

tween her breafts muft be placed a knot of delicate

fibres, from the ftalks of water lilies, like the rays

of an autumnal moon,

Madh. Why does the queen cover part of her

face, as if (he was afraid of fomething,- with the

tips of her fingers, that glow like the flowers of

the Cuvalaya?— Oh! I now perceive an impudent

bee, that thief of odours, who feems eager to fip

honey from the lotos of her mouth.

Dujhm. A bee ! drive off the importunate infect.

Madh. The king has fupreme power over all of-

fenders.

Dujhm. O male bee, who approached the lovely

inhabitants of a flowery grove, why doft thou ex-

pofe thyfelf to the pain of being rejected ? See

where thy female fits on a bloffcm, and, though

thirfty, waits for thy return : without thee fhe will

not tafte its nectar.

Mifr. [Jfide.] A wild, but apt, addrefs!

Madh. The perfidy of male bees is proverbial.
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Dujhm. \Angrily."\ Shouldft thou touch, O bee,

the lip of my darling, ruddy as a frefh leaf on

which no wind has yet breathed, a lip from which

I drank fweetnefs in the banquet of love, thou

ihalt, by my order, be imprifoned in the center of

a lotos. Doft thou Mill difobey me?

Madh. How can he fail to obey, fince you de-

nounce fo fevere a puniirimentr

—

[Afide, laughing^

—He is ftark mad with love and affliction ; whilil

I, by keeping him company, fhall be as mad as he

without either.

Dujhm. After my pofitive injunction, art thou

dill unmoved ?

Mifr. [Jjide.] How does excefs of paflion alter

(
even the wife!

Madh. Why, my friend, it is only a painted bee,

Mifr. [A/de.] Oh! I perceive his miflake : it

ihows the perfection of the art. But why does he

continue muiing ?

Dujhm. What ill-natured remark was that ?

—

Whilil I am enjoying the rapture of beholding her

to whom my foul is attached, thou, cruel remem-

brancer, telleft me that it is only a picture.

[ Weeping.

Mifr. \AJidc.~\ Such are the woes of a feparatcd

lover ! He is on all fides entangled in forrow.

Dujhm. Why do I thus indulge unremitted grief?

That intercourfe with my darling which dreams

would give, is prevented by my continued inability
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to repofe ; and my tears will not fuffer me to view

her diitinclly even in this picture.

Mifr, [Afide.] His mifery acquits him entirely

of having deferted her in his perfect fenfes.

The Damfel re-enters,

Damf. As I was advancing, O king, with my

box of pencils and colours

Dufhm. [Haftily.] What happened ?

Damf. It was forcibly feized by the queen Vafu-

mati, whom her maid Pingalica had apprifed of

my errand ; and fhe faid : " I will myfelf deliver

* € the cafket to the fon of my lord."

Mddh. How came you to be releafed ?

Damf. While the queen's maid was difengaging

the fkirt of her mantle, which had been caught by

the branch of a thorny (hrub, I ftole away.

Dufkm. Friend Madhavya, my great attention to

Vafumati has made her arrogant; and (he will foon

be here : be it your care to conceal the picture.

Mddh. [Afide.] I wifh you would conceal it

yourfelf. [He takes the pifiure, and rifes.]

[Aloud.]—If, indeed, you will difentangle me from

the net of your fecret apartments, to which I am

confined, and fufFer me to dwell on the wall Me-

ghach'handa which encircles them, I will hide the

picture in a place where none fnall fee it but

pigeons. [He goes out.

Mifr. [Afidc] How honourably he keeps liis.
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former engagements, though his heart be now fixed

on another objecl

!

A Warder enters njoith a leaf.

Ward, May the king profper

!

Dujhm. Warder, haft thou lately feen the queen

Vafumati ?

Ward, I met her, O king ; but when me per-

ceived the leaf in my hand, (he retired.

Dujhm. The queen diftinguifhes time : (he would

not impede my publick bufinefs.

Ward. The chief minifter fends this meflage :

" I have carefully ftated a cafe which has arifen

" in the city, and accurately committed it to wri*

*' ting : let the king deign to consider it."

Dujbm. Give me the leaf. [Receiving it, and

reading.] " Be it prefented at the foot of the

" king', that a merchant named Dhanavriddhi,

" who had extenfive commerce at fea, was loft m
?.* a late ihipwreck : he had no child born ; and

(( has left a fortune of many millions, which be-

*.* long, if the king commands, to the royal trea-

V fury." [With forro<w.]—Oh! how great a

misfortune it is to die childlefs! Yet with his afflu-

ence he muft have had many wives : — let an in-

quiry be made whether any one of them is preg-

nant.

Ward. I have heard that his wife, the daughter
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of an excellent man, named Sacetaca, has already

performed the ceremonies ufual on pregnancy.

Dujhm. The child, though unborn, has a title

to his father's property. Go : bid the miniiler

make my judgement publick.

Ward. I obey.
4

[Going.

Dujhm. Stay a while.

Ward. [Returning.] I am here.

Dujhm. Whether he had or had not left offspring,

the eftate mould not have been forfeited. Let it

be proclaimed, that whatever kinfman any one of

my fubjecls may lofe, Dufhmanta (excepting al-

ways the cafe of forfeiture for crimes) will fupply,

in tender affection, the place of that kinfman.

Ward. The proclamation fhall be made.

[He goes out.

[Dufhmanta continues meditating.]

Re-enter Warder.

O king! the royal decree, which proves that your

virtues are awake after a long flumbcr, was heard

with burfts of applaufe.

Dujh?n. [Sighing deep/j.] When an illuftrious man

dies, alas, without an heir, his eftate goes to a

ftranger; and fuch will be the fate of all the wealth

accumulated by the fons of Puru.

Ward. Heaven avert the calamity ! [Goes eut.
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Dufhm. Wo is me ! I am dripped of all the fe-

licity which I once enjoyed.

Mifr. [Aftde.'] How his heart dwells on the idea

of his beloved

!

Dujbm. My lawful wife, whom I bafely deferteci,

remains fixed in my foul : fhe would have been the

glory of my family, and might have produced a

fon brilliant as the rknelt fruit of the teeming

earth.

Mifr. [Jfide.] She is not forfaken by all; and

foon, I truil, will be thine.

Bamf \Afide.~\ What a change has the minifter

made in the king by fending him that mifchievous

leaf! Behold, he is deluged with tears.

Bufhm. Ah me! the departed fouls of my an-

ceftors, who claim a fhare in the funeral cake,

which I have no fon to offer, are apprehenfive of

lofmg their due honour, when Dufhmanta mail be

no more on earth: who then, alas, will per-

form in our family thofe obfequies which the Veda

prefcribes ? My forefathers muft drink, inftead

of a pure libation, this flood of tears, the only

offering which a man who dies childlefs can make

them

.

[Weeping*

Mifr. \Ajide.~\ Such a veil obfeures the king's

eyes, that he thinks it total darknefs, though a

lamp be now mining brightly.

Bamf Afflict not yourfelf immoderately : our

lord is young ; and when fons illuftrious as himfelf
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{hall be born of other queens, his anceftors will be

redeemed from their offences committed here below.

Dujhm. [With agony,,] The race of Puru, which

has hitherto been fruitful and unblemifhed, ends in

me ; as the river Serefwati disappears in a region

unworthy of her divine ftream. [He faints.

DamJ. Let the king refume confidence.

—

[She fupporti him.

Mijr. [Ajide.] Shall I reftore him? No; he will

fpeedily be roufed—I heard the nymph Devajanani

confoling Sacontala in thefe words': " As the gods

" delight in their portion of facririces, thus wilt

m thou foon be delighted by the love of thy huf-

M band." I go, therefore, to raife her fpirits, and

pleafe my friend Menaca with an account of hu

rirtues and his affection.

[She rijes aloft and difappears*

Behind the Jcenes. A Brahmen mutt not be flaih :

fave the life of a Brahmen.

Dujhm. [Reviving and li/iening.] Hah! was not

that the plaintive voice of Madhavya ?

DamJ. He has probably been caught with the

picture in his hand by Pingalica and the other

maids,

Dujhm. Go, Chaturica, and reprove the queen

in my name for not reftraining her fervants.

DamJ. As the king commands. [She goes out.

Again behind the Jcenes. I am a Brahmen, and

muft not be put to death.
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Dujhm. It is manifeftly fome Brahmen in great

danger. Hola ! who is there ?

The old Chamberlain enters,

Cham, What is the king's pleafure ?

Dujhm. Inquire why the faint-hearted Madhavya

cries out fo piteoufly.

Cham* I will know in an inftant.

\He goes out, and returns trembling,

Dujhm. Is there any alarum, Parvatayana ?

Cham. Alarm enough

!

Dujhm. What caufes thy tremour ?—Thus do

men tremble through age : fear Ihakes the old

man's body, as the breeze agitates the leaves of

the Pippala.

Cham. Oh ! deliver thy friend.

Dujhm. Deliver him ! from what ?

Cham. From diftrefs and danger.

Dujhm. Speak more plainly.

Cham. The wall which looks to all quarters of

the heavens, and is named, from the clouds which

•cover it, Meghach'handa—

—

Dujhm. What of that ?

Cham. From the fummit of that wall, the pin-

nacle of which is hardly attainable even by the

blue-necked pigeons, an evil being, invifible to

human eyes, has violently carried away the friend

of your childhood*
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Dujhm. [Starting up haftily.~\ What! are even

my fecret apartments infefted by fupernaturat

agents?— Royalty is ever fubjefted to moleftation.

—A king knows not even the mifchiefs which his

own negligence daily and hourly occafions :—how

then mould he know what path his people are

treading ; and how mould he correct their manners-

when his own are uncorrected ?

Behind thefcems. Oh, help! Oh, releafe me.

Dujhm. [Lifiening and advancing.] Fear not, my

friend, fear nothing

Behind the fcenes. Not fear, when a monfter has

caught me by the nape of my neck, and means to

fnap my backbone as he would fhap a fugar-cane

!

Dnjhm. [Darting his eyes round.] Hola ! my

bow

A Warder enters <with the kings bvto and quiver.-

Ward. Here are our great hero's arms,

[Dufhmanta takes his bo<zv and an arrow*

Behind the fcenes. Here I fland ; and, thirfting

for thy frefh blood, will flay thee (truggling as a»

tyger flays a calf. Where now is thy protector,

Dufhmanta, who grafps his bow to defend the op-

preffed ?

Dujhm. [WrathfullyJ] The demon names me with

defiance,— Stay, thou bafefl of monfters.— Here

am I, and thou ihalt not long exift.— [Raffing his
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bo<w.~\— Show the way, Parvatayana, to the flairs

of the terrace.

Cham. This way, great king !

\All go out hajiily.

The Scene changes to a broad Terrace*

Enter Dufhmanta.

Dujhm. \Looking round.'] Ah! the place is de-

ferted.

Behind the fcenes. Save me, oh! fave me.— I fee

thee, my friend, but thou canft not difcern me,

who, like a moufe in the claws of a cat, have no

hope of life.

Dujhm. But this arrow fhall diflinguifh thee from

thy foe, in fpight of the magick which renders

thee invifible. Madhavya, ftand firm ; and thou,

blood-thirfty fiend, think not of deftroying him

whom I love and will protect.— See, I thus fix a

fhaft which mail pierce thee, who deferveft death,

and fhall fave a Brahmen who deferves lone life

;

as the celeftial bird fips the milk, and leaves the

water which has been mingled with it.

\He dra<ws the bonvjlring.

Enter Matali and Madhavya.

Mat* The god Indra has deftined evil demons

to fall by thy fhafts : againft them let thy bow be
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drawn, and call on thy friends eyes bright with

affection.

Dvjhm, [Ajionijhed, giving back his arms.~\ Oh!

Matali, welcome ; I greet the driver of Indra's

car.

Mddh. What ! this cutthroat was putting me to

death, and thou greeteft him with a kind welcome!

Mat. [Smiling.] O king, live long and conquer!

Hear on what errand I am difpatched by the ruler

of the firmament.

Dvjhm. I am humbly attentive.

Mat. There is a race of Danavas, the children

of Calanemi, whom it is found hard to fubdue

—

Dujhm. This I have heard already from Nared.

Mat. The god with an hundred Sacrifices, unable

to quell that gigantick race, commiflions thee, his

approved friend, to aflail them in the front of bat-

tle ; as the fun with feven fteeds defpairs of over-

coming the dark legions of night, and gives way

to the moon, who eafily fcatters them. Mount,

therefore, with me, the car of Indra, and, grafp-

ing thy bow, advance to affured victory.

Dnjbm. Such a mark of diftinfrion from the

prince of good genii honours me highly ; but fay

why you treated fo roughly my poor friend Mad-

havya.

Mat Perceiving that, for fome reafon or another,

you were grievoufly affii&ed, I was defirous to
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roufe your fpirits by provoking you to wrath.-—

The fire blazes when wood is thrown on it ; the

ferpent, when provoked, darts his head againft the

affailant ; and a man capable of acquiring glory,

exerts himfelf when his courage is excited.

Dujhm, [To Madhavya.] My friend, the com-

mand of Divefpetir muft inftantly be obeyed : go,

therefore, and carry the intelligence to my chief

minifter ; faying to him in my name : " Let thy

" wifdom fecure my people from danger while this

** braced bow has a different employment."

Mddh. I obey; but wifh it could have been em-

ployed without affiflance from my terror.

[He goes out*

Mat. Afcend, great king.

[Dufhmanta afcends* and Matali drives

off the car^\

K 2
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ACT VII.

Dufhmanta with Matali in the car of Indra, fuppofed

to be abo<ve the clouds.

. Dujhmanta.

I AM fenfible, O Matali, that, for having ex-

ecuted the commiflion which Indra gave me, I de-

ferved not fuch a profufion of honours.

Mat. Neither of you is fatisfied. You who have

conferred fo great a benefit on the god of thunder,

confider it as a trifling ad of devotion ; whilft he

reckons not all his kindnefs equal to the benefit

conferred.

Dujhm. There is no comparifon between the fer-

v ice and the reward.— He furpafled my warmed

expectation, when, before he difmirTed me, he made

me fit on half of his throne, thus exalting me be-

fore all the inhabitants of the Empyreum ; and

fmiling to fee his fon Jayanta, who flood near him,

ambitious of the fame honour, perfumed my bo-

fom with effence of heavenly fandal wood, throw-

ing over my neck a garland of flowers blown in

paradife.
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Mat. O king, you deferve all imaginable rewards

from the fovereign of good genii ; whofe empyreal

feats have twice been difentangled from the thorns

of Danu's race ; formed) by the claws of the man-

lion, and lately by thy unerring fhafts.

Bujbm. My viclory proceeded wholly from the

aufpices of the god; as on earth, when fervants

profper in great enterprifes, they owe their fuccefs

to the magnificence of their lords. Could Arun

difpel the (hades of night if the, deity with a thou-

sand beams had not placed him before the car of

day ?

- Mat. That cafe, indeed, is parallel. [Driving

Jlo<wly.~\— See, O king, the full exaltation of thy

glory, which now rides on the back of heaven!

The delighted genii have been collecting, among

the trees of life, thofe crimfon and azure dyes,

with which the eeleflial damfels tinge their beauti-

ful feet ; and they now are writing thy actions in

verfes worthy of divine melody,

Dujhm. \_Modefily.~\ In my tranfport, O Matalr,

after the rout of the giants, this wonderful place

had efcaped my notice.—In what path of the winds

are we now journeying ?

Mat. Tljis is the way which leads along the

triple river, heaven's brighteft ornament, and

caufes yon luminaries to roll in a circle with dif-

fufed beams : it is the courfe of a gentle breeze

which fupports the floating forms of the gods; an<J
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this path was the fecond ftep of Vifhnu, when he

confounded the proud Vali.

Dujhm. My internal foul, which afts by exterior

organs, is filled by the light with a charming com-

placency. [Looking at the <whee/s.~\—We are now

pafling, I guefs, through the region of clouds.

Mat. Whence do you form that conjecture ?

Dujhm. The car itfelf inftrufts me that we are

moving over clouds pregnant with fhowers ; for

the circumference of its wheels difperfes pellucid

water; the horfes of Indra fparkle with lightning;

and I now fee the warbling Chatacas defcend from

their n;{ts on the fummits of mountains.

Mat. It is even fo ; and in another moment you

will be in the country which you govern.

Dufim. [Looking dvwn*~\ Through the rapid, yet

imperceptible, defcent of the heavenly fteeds, I

now perceive the allotted flation of men. Afto-

nifhing profpecl ! It is yet fo diftant from us, that

the low lands appear confounded with the high

mountain tops ; the trees erect their branchy moul-

ders, but feem leaflefs ; the rivers look like bright

lines, but their waters vanifh ; and, at this inftant,

the globe of earth feems thrown upwards by fome

flupendous power.

Mat. [Looking with reverence on the earth .] How
delightful is the abode of mankind !—O king, you

faw diftinclly.

Dujhm. Say, Matali, what mountain is that
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which, like an evening cloud, pours exhilarating

ftreams, and forms a golden zone between the

weftern and eaflern feas ?

Mat. That, O king, is the mountain of Gand-

harvas, named Hemacuta : the univerfe contains

not a more excellent place for the fuccefsful devo-

tion of the pious. There Cafyapa, father of the

immortals, ruler of men, fon of Marichi, who

fprang from the felf-exiftent, relides with his con-

fort Aditi, bleffed in holy retirement.

Dujbm. [Devoutly.] This occafion of attaining

good fortune muft not be neglecled : may I ap-

proach the divine pair, and do them complete ho-

mage ?

Mat. By all means.— It is an excellent idea !
—

We are now defcended on earth.

Dujhm. \}Vith wonder.] Thefe chariot wheels

yield no found ; no duft rifes from them ; and the

defcent of the car gave me no mock.

Mat. Such is the difference, O king, between

thy car and that of Indra

!

Dujhm. Where is the holy retreat of Marichi ?

Mat. [Pomting.] A little beyond that grove,

where you fee a pious Yogi, motionlefs as a pol-

lard, holding his thick bufny hair, and fixing his

eyes on the folar orb.—Mark; his body is half

covered with a white ant's edifice made of raifed

clay ; the fkin of a fnake fupplies the place of his

facerdotal thread, and part of it girds his loias -

3 a,
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number of knotty plants encircle and wound his

neck ; and furrounding birds' nefts almoft conceal

his moulders.

Dujhm. I bow to a man of his auftere devotion.

Mat. [Checking the reins.] Thus far, and enough.

—We now enter the fanctuary of him who rules

the world, and the groves which are watered by

ftreams from celeflial fources.

Dujbm. This afylum is more delightful than pa-

radife itfelf : I could fancy myfelf bathing in a

pool of nectar.

Mat. [Stopping the car.'] Let the king defcend.

Dujhm. [Joyfully defending.] How canfl thou

leave the car ?

Mat. On fuch an occafion it will remain fixed

:

we may both leave it. This way, victorious

hero, this way. Behold the retreat of the truly

pious.

Dujhm. I fee with equal amazement both the

pious and their awful retreat.—It becomes, indeed,

pure fpirits to feed on balmy air in a foreft bloom-

ing with trees of life ; to bathe in rills dyed yellow

with the golden duft of the lotos, and to fortify

their virtue in the myfterious bath ; to meditate in

caves, the pebbles of which are unblemiihed gems;

and to reftrain their paffions, even though nymphs

of cxquifite beauty frolick around them : in this

grove alone is attained the fummit of true piety,

tq which other hermits in vain afpire.
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Mat. In exalted minds the defire of perfect ex-

cellence continually increafes. [Turning ajide.~\

—Tell me, Vriddhafacalya, in what bufinefs is the

divine fon of Marichi now engaged ?—What fayeft

thou ?— Is he converfing with the daughter of

Daciha, who practifes all the virtues of a dutiful

wife, and is confulting him on moral queftions ?

—

Then we muft await his leifure. [To Dufh-

manta.] Reft, O king, under the (hade of this

Afoca tree, whilft I announce thy arrival to the

father of Indra.

Dufhm. As you judge right. [Matali goes out.

——Duftimantay^Zf his right arm throb .] Why, O
my arm, doft thou flatter me with a vain omen?—

My former happinefs is loft, and mifery only re-

mains.

Behind the feenes. Be not fo reftlefs : in every

fituation thou fhoweft thy bad temper.

Du/hm. [Liftening,] Hah! this is no place, furely,

for a malignant difpofition. Who can be thus

rebuked ? [Looking ixiithfurprife.}—I fee a child,

but with no childifh countenance or ftrength, whom

two female anchorites are endeavouring to keep in

order ; while he forcibly pulls towards him, in

rough play, a lion's whelp with a torn mane, who

feems juft dragged from the half-fucked nipple of

the lionefs

!
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A little Boy and twofemale Attendants are difcovered,

as defcribed by the king.

Boy. Open thy mouth, lion's whelp, that I may

count thy teeth.

Firji Atten. Intractable child! Why doll thou

torment the wild animals of this foreft, whom we

cherifh as if they were our own offspring?

Thou feemeft even to fport in anger. Aptly

have the hermits named thee Servademana, fince

thou tameft all creatures.

Dujhm. Ah! what means it that my heart in-

clines to this boy as if he were my own fon ?

[Meditating.]— Alas! I have no fon; and the re-

flection makes me once more foft-hearted.

Second Atten. The lionefs will tear thee to pieces

if thou releafe not her whelp.

Boy. [Smiling.] Oh! I am greatly afraid of her

to be fure ! [He bites his lip, as in defiance of her.

Dujhm. [Afede, amazed.] The child exhibits the

rudiments of heroick valour, and looks like fire

which blazes from the addition of dry fuel.

Firji Atten. My beloved child, fet at liberty this

young prince of wild beaits ; and I will give thee

a prettier plaything.

Boy. Give it firft. Where is it ?

[Stretching out his hand.
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Dujhm. [Afide, gazing on the child's palm.] What!

the very palm of his hand bears the marks of em-

pire; and whilft he thus eagerly extends it, (hows

its lines of exquifite network, and glows like a

lotos expanded at early dawn, when the ruddy

fplendour of its petals hides all other tints in ob-

fcurity.

Second Atten. Mere words, my Suvrita, will not

pacify him.— Go, I pray, to my cottage, where

thou wilt find a plaything made for the hermit's

child, Sancara: it is a peacock of earthen ware

painted with rich colours.

Firji Atten. I will bring it fpeedily.

[She goes out.

Boy. In the mean time I will play with the

young lion.

Second Atten. [Looking at him with a /mile.] Let

him go, I entreat thee.

Dujhm. [Aftde.] I feel the tenderer!: afTe&ion for

this unmanageable child. [S'ghing.]— How
fweet muft be the delight of virtuous fathers, when

they foil their bofoms with dull by lifting up their

playful children, who charm them with inarticulate

prattle, and mow the white bio fibms of their teeth,

while they laugh innocently at every trifling oc-

currence !

Second Atten. [Raifing her finger.] What ! doft

thou fhow no attention to me ? [Looking round.]

—Are any of the hermits near ? [Seeing Dufh-
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manta.]—Oh! let me requeft you, gentle flranger,

to releafe the lion's whelp, who cannot difengage

himfelf from the grafp of this robuft child,

Dujbm. I will endeavour. {Approaching the

Boy, and failingJ\—O thou, who art the fon of a

pious anchorite, how canft thou difhonour thy fa-

ther, whom thy virtues would make happy, by

violating the rules of this ccnfec rated foreil ? It

becomes a black ferpent only, to infeft the boughs

of a fragrant fandal tree.

[The Boy releafes the lion.

Second Atten. I thank you, courteous gueft ;
—

but he is not the fon of an anchorite.

Dufbm. His aclions, indeed, which are conform-

able to his robuftnefs, indicate a different birth :

but my opinion arofe from the fanclity of the place

which he inhabits. [Taking the Boy by the

hand.} [Aju/c]— Oh! fince it gives me fuch

delight merely to touch the hand of this child,

who is the hopeful fcion of a family unconnected

with mine, what rapture mult be felt by the fortu-

nate man from whom he fprang ?

Second Atten. [Gazing on them alternattlj\\ Oh

wonderful

!

Dujbm. \Miat has railed your wonder?

Second Atten. The aftonifhing refemblance be.

tween the child and you, gentle ftranger, to whom

he bears no relation.— It furprifed me alfo to fee,

that although he has childifh humours, and had no
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former acquaintance with you, yet your words

hare reftored him to his natural good temper*

Dnjhm. \Raijing the Boy to his bofom.~\ Holy

matron, if he be not the fon of a hermit, what

then is the name of his family ?

Second Atten. He is defcended from Puru.

Dujhm* [Ajzdc.] Hah! thence, no doubt, fprings

his difpofition, and my affection for him.

—

[Setting

him down.]—[A/oud.] It is, I know, an eftablifhed

ufage among the princes of Puru's race, to dwell

at firft in rich palaces witji fluccoed walls, where

they protect and cherilh the world, but in the de-

cline of life to feek humbler manfions near the

roots of venerable trees, where, hermits with fub-

dued pafhons praclife auftere devotion.—I wonder,

however, that this boy, who moves like a god,

could have been born of a mere mortal.

Second Atten. Affable firanger, your wonder will

ceafe when you know that his mother is related to

a celeftial nymph, and brought him forth in the

facred foreft of Cafyapa.

Dujhrn. \_Afede.~\ I am tranfported.— This is a

frefh ground of hope. [A/oud.]—What virtuous

monarch took his excellent mother by the hand ?

Second Atten. Oh ! I muft not give celebrity to

the name of a king who deferted his lawful wife.

Dujhm. [Ajtde.] Ah! fhe means me. Let me
now aik the name of the fweet child's mother.—

—
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[Meditating.]— But it is againft good manners to

inquire concerning the wife of another man.

The Firft Attendant re-enters with a toy.

Firft Atten. Look, Servademana, look at the

beauty of this bird, Saconta lavanyam.

Boy. [Looking eagerly round.~\ Sacontala ! Oh,

where is my beloved mother ?

[Both Attendants laugh.

Firft Atten. He tenderly loves his mother, and

was deceived by an equivocal phrafe,

Second Atten. My child, fhe meant only the

beautiful mape and colours of this peacock.

Du/hm. [Aftde.] Is my Sacontala then his mo-

ther ? Or has that dear name been given to fome

other woman ? This converfation refembles the

fallacious appearance of water in a defert, which

ends in bitter difappointment to the flag parched

with thirft.

Boy. I mall like the peacock if it can run and

fly ; not elfe. [He takes it.

Firft Atten. [Looking round in confufton.^ Alas, the

child's amulet is not on his wrift.

Dujhm. Be not alarmed. It was dropped while

he was playing with the lion : I fee it, and will

put it into your hand.

Both. Oh ! beware of touching it.

Firft Atten. Ah ! he has actually taken it up.

[They both gaze with Jurprife on each other*
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Dufbm, Here it is ; but why wculd you have re-

ftrained me from touching this bright gem ?

Second Atten. Great monarch, this divine amu-

let has a wonderful power, and was given to the

child by the fon of Marichi, as foon as the facred

rites had been performed after his birth : whenever

it fell on the ground, no human being but the fa-

ther or mother of this boy could have touched it

unhurt.

Dujh?n. What if a ftranger had taken it ?

Firft Atten. It would have become a ferpent and

wounded him.

Dujhm. Have you feen that confequence on any

fimilar occafion ?

Both. Frequently.

Dujhm. [With tranfport.'] I may then exult on

the completion of my ardent defire.

[He embraces the child*

Second Atten. Come, Suvrita, let us carry the

delightful intelligence to Sacontala, whom the harfh.

duties of a feparated wife have fo long opprefled.

[The Attendants go out*

Boy. Farewell ; I mull go to my mother.

Dufh?n. My darling fon, thou wilt make her

happy by going to her with me.

Boy. Dufhmanta is my father ; and you are not

Dufhmanta.

Dujhm. Even thy denial of me gives me delight.
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Sacontala enters in mourning apparel, with her Zona

hair tavi/fed in a Jingle braid, and flowing down

her back.

Sac. [Ajide.'] Having heard that my child's amu-

let has proved its divine power, I muft either be

ftrangely diffident of my good fortune, or that

event which Mifractsi predicted has actually hap-

pened. \Advaacing*

Dujhm. [With a mixture ofjoy and forrow.] Ah!

do I fee the incomparable Sacontala clad in fordid

weeds? Her face is emaciated by the perfor-

mance of auflere duties ; one twitted lock floats

over her moulder; and with a mind perfectly pure,

fhe fupports the long abfence of her huflband,

whofe unkindnefs exceeded all bounds.

Sac. [Seeing him, yet doubting.] Is that the fon

of my lord grown pale with penitence and afflic-

tion ?—If not, who is it, that fullies with his touch

the hand of my child, whofe amulet mould have

preferred him from fuch indignity ?

Boy. '[Going haftily to Sacontala.] * Mother, here

is a itranger who calls me fon*

Dufhm. Gh! my beft beloved, I have treated

thee cruelly ; but my eruelty is fucceeded by the

warmeft arTeclion ; and I implore your remem-

brance and forgivenefs.

Sac. [Jfdc] Be confident, O my heart! •
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[Aloud.'] — I (hall be mod happy when the king's

anger has patted away. [Ajide.~\—This mull be

the fon of my lord.

Dujhm. By the kindnefs of heaven, O lovelieft

of thy fex, thou ftandeft again before me, whofe

memory was obfcured by the gloom of tafcination;

as the ftar Rohini, at the end of an eclipfe rejoins

her beloved moon.

Sac. May the king be

[She burjis into tears.

Dujhm. My darling, though the word victorious

be fuppreffed by thy weeping, yet I muft have vic-

tory, fince I fee thee again, though with pale lips,

and a body unadorned.

Boy. What man is this, mother ?

Sac. Sweet child, alk the divinity, who prefides

over the fortunes of us both. ' [She <weeps.

Dujhm. O my only beloved, banifh from thy

mind my cruel defertion of thee.— A violent

phrenfy overpowered my foul.— Such, when the

darknefs of illufion prevails, are the actions of the

beft-intentioned ; as a blind man, when a friend

binds his head with a wreath of flowers, miftakes

it for a twining fnake, and foolihhly rejects it.

[He falls at her feet.

Sac. Rife, my hufband, oh! rife My hap-

pinefs has been long interrupted; but joy now fuc-

ceeds to affliction, fince the fon of my lord ftill

loves me, [He rifes.~\— How was the remem-
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brance of this unfortunate woman reftored to the

mind of my lord's ion ?

Dujbm. When the dart of mifery fhall be wholly

extra&ed from my bcfom, I will tell you all ; but

fince the anguifh of my foul has in part ceafed, let

me rirft wipe off that tear which trickles from thy

delicate eye-rlafh ; and thus efface the memory of

all the tears which my delirium has made thee fned.

[ He firetches out his hand*

Sac. [Wiping off her tears , and feeing the ring on

his finger. ~\
Ah! is that the fatal ring

?

Dujhm. Yes ; by the furprifing recovery of it

my memory was reftored.

Sac. Its influence, indeed, has been great ; fince it

has brought back the loft confidence of my huiband.

Dufbm. Take it then, as a beautiful plant re-

ceives a flower from the returning feafon of joy.

Sac. I cannot again truft it.—Let it be worn by

the fon of my lord.

Matali enters.

Mat. By the will of heaven the king has happily

met his beloved wife, and feen the countenance of

his little fon.

Dnfhm. It was by the company of my friend that

my defire attained maturity. But fay, was not

this fortunate event previoufly known to Indra ?

Mat. [Smiting.] What is unknown to the god* ?

—But come: the divine Maricha deftres to fee thee.
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Dujhm. Beloved, take our fon by the hand
;

and let me prefent you both to the father of im-

mortals.

Sac. I really am afhamed, even in thy prefence,

to approach the deities.

Dujhm. It is highly proper on fo happy an oc-

calion—Come, I entreat thee. [They all advance.

The Scene is withdrawn, and Cafyapa is difconjered on

a throne converjing <with Aditi.

Caf. [Pointing to the king.'] That, O daughter

of Dacfha, is the hero who led the fquadrons of

thy fon to the front of battle, a fovereign of the

earth, Dummanta ; by the means of whofe bow the

thunder-bolt of Indra (all its work being accom-

plifhed) is now a mere ornament of his heavenly

palace.

Adi. He bears in his form all the marks of ex-

alted majefty.

* Mat. [To Dummanta.] The parents of the twelve

Adityas, O king, are gazing on thee, as on their

own offspring, with eyes of affection.— Approach

them, illuftrious prince.

Dujhm. Are thofe, O Matali, the divine pair,

fprung from Marichi and Dacfha ?— Are thofe the

grand-children of Brahma, to whom the felf-exiftent

gave birth in the beginning ; whom inipired mor-

tals pronounce the fountain of glory apparent in

the form of twelve funs ; they who produced my
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benefactor, the lord of a hundred facrifices, and

ruler of three worlds ?

Mat. Even they [Projirating himfelf with

Duihmanta.]—Great beings, the king Dulhmanta,

who has executed the commands of your fon Va-

fava, falls humbly before your throne.

Caf. Continue long to rule the world.

Adi. Long be a warrior with a car unfhattered

in combat.

[Sacontala and her fon profrate them/elves.

Caf. Daughter, may thy hufband be like Indra!

May thy fon refemble Jayanta ! And mayft thou

(whom no benediction could better fuit) be equal

in profperity to the daughter of Puloman !

Adi. Preferve, my child, a conftant unity with

thy lord : and may this boy, for a great length of

years, be the ornament and joy of you both !

Now be feated near us. \They all Jit donjon.

Caf. [Looking at them by turns. ~\
Sacontala is the

model of excellent wives ; her fon is dutiful ; and

thou, O king, haft three rare advantages, true

piety, abundant wealthy and active virtue.

Dufhm. O divine being, having obtained the

former object of my moll: ardent wifhes, I now

have reached the fummit of earthly happinefs

through thy favour, and thy benizon will enfure

its permanence. Firft appears the flower, then

the fruit; firft clouds are collected, then the mower

falls : fuch is the regular courfe of caufes and
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effects ; and thus, when thy indulgence preceded,

felicity generally followed.

Mat. Great indeed, O king, has been the kind-

nefs of the primeval Brahmens.

Dujhm. Bright fon of Marichi, this thy hand-

maid was married to me by the ceremony of Gand-

harvas, and, after a time, was conducted to my

palace by fome of her family ; but my memory

having failed through delirium, I rejected her, and

thus committed a grievous offence againft the vene-

rable Cann a, who is of thy divine lineage: after-

wards, on feeing this fatal ring, I remembered my

love and my nuptials ; but the whole tranfaction

yet fills me with wonder.—My foul was confounded

with ftrange ignorance that obfcured my fenfes ; as

if a man were to fee an elephant marching before

him, yet to doubt what animal it could be, till he

difcovered by the traces of his large feet that it

was an elephant.

Caf. Ceafe, my fon, to charge thyfelf with an

offence committed ignorantly, and, therefore, in-

nocently. Now hear me

Dujhm. I am devoutly attentive.

CaJ. When the nymph Menaca led Sacontala

from the place where thy defertion of her had

afflicted her foul, {he brought her to the palace of

Aditi ; and I knew, by the power of meditation

on the Supreme Being, that thy forgetfulnefs of

thy pious and lawful confort had proceeded from
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the imprecation of Durvafas, and that the charm

would terminate on the fight of thy ring.

Dujhm, \_Ajidt.~\ My name then is cleared from

infamy.

Sac. Happy am I that the fon of my lord, who

now recognifes me, denied me through ignorance,

and not with real averlion. The terrible impre-

cation was heard, I fuppofe, when my mind was

intent on a different object, by my two beloved

friends, who, with extreme aiTeclion, concealed it

from me to fpare my feelings, but advifed me at

parting to fnow the ring if my hufband mould

have forgotten me.

Caf. \Ttiming to Sacontala.] Thou art apprifed,

my daughter, of the whole truth, and mull no

longer refent the behaviour of thy lord.— He re-

jected thee when his memory was impaired by the

force of a charm ; and when the gloom was dif-

pelled, his conjugal affection revived ; as a mirror

whofe furface has been fullied, reflects no image
\

but exhibits perfect refemblances when its polifh

has been reflored.

Dufbm. Such, indeed, was my fituation.

Caf. My fon Dufhmanta, haft thou embraced

thy child by Sacontala, on whofe birth I myfelf

performed the ceremonies prefcribed in the Veda ?

Dtijhm. Holy Marichi, he is the glory of my houfe.

Caf. Know too, that his heroick virtue will

raife him to a dominion extended from fea to fea :
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before he has pafTed the ocean of mortal life, he

fhall rule, unequalled in combat, this earth with

feven peninfulas ; and, as he now is called Serva-

demana, becaufe he tames even in childhood the

fierceft animals, fo, in his riper years, he fhall ac-

quire the name of Bhereta, becaufe he fhall fuftain

and nourifh the world.

Dufhm. A boy educated by the foil of Marichi,

muft attain the fummit of greatnefs.

Adi. Now let Sacontala, who is reftored to hap-

pinefs, convey intelligence to Canna of all thefe

events: her mother Menaca is in my family, and

knows all that has pafTed.

Sac. The goddefs propofes what I moft ardently

wifh.

Caf. By the force of true piety the whole icene

will be prefent to the mind of Canna.

DuJJjm. The devout fage mult be dill exceffively

indignant at my frantick behaviour.

Caf [Meditating.] Then let him hear from me

the delightful news, that his foiter-child has 1 >

tenderly received by her hufband, and that both

are happy with the little warriour who fprang from

them.— Hola! who is in waiting ?

A Pupil enters.

Pup. Great being, I am here.

Caf. Hailen, Golava, through the light air, and

in my name inform the venerable Canna, that Sa-
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contala has a charming fon by Dummanta, whofe

affection for her was reftored with his remembrance,

on the termination of the fpell raifed by the angry

Durvafas.

Pup. As the divinity commands. [He goes out.

Caf. My fon, reafcend the car of Indra with

thy confort and child, and return happy to thy

imperial feat.

Dufhm. Be it as Marichi ordains.

Caf Henceforth may the god of the atmofphere

with copious rain give abundance to thy affection-

ate fubjects ; and mayft thou with frequent facri-

fices maintain the Thunderer's friendihip! By num-

berlefs interchanges of good offices between you

both, may benefits reciprocally be conferred on the

inhabitants of the two worlds

!

Dufhm. Powerful being, I will be ftudious, as

far as I am able, to attain that felicity.

Caf. What other favours can I beftow on thee ?

Biffhm. Can any favours exceed thofe already

beftowed ? Let every king apply himfelf to the

attainment of happinefs for his people ; let Seref-

wati, the goddefs of liberal arts, be adored by all

readers of the Veda ; and may Siva, with an azure

neck and red locks, eternally potent and felf-exift-

ing, avert from me the pain of another birth in this

periihable world, the feat of crimes and of punifli-

ment. [Allgo q^.

Tx.E END,
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